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GEO. W. l"Jarl.elnza9h and SONS 

FLORISTS 

C'Orjagej, Wedding, Cut :Jfowerj, Occajionaf and :Juneraf :Jfowerj 
Buying from US means FRESH FLOWERS-We Grow Them. One Order from us will convince You! 

PERENNIALS: WHEN You BuY Radebaugh's PERENNIALS You KNow You HAVE A LivING PLA T 

OuR PERENNIALS ARE GROWING IN PoTs 

HOSE BUSHES: All Rose Bushes are in 6-inch Pots. Oregon Grown. When You Buy Rose Bushes from 

Radebaugh' s You Know You are Getting a Living Plant. Our Roses are Growing in Pots 

ANNUALS: ONE OF THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF ANNUALS You CcuLo WisH TO PURCHASE 

You ARE SURE oF GETTING LIVING PLANTS FROM Us 

BERRY PLANTS - RHUBARB - ASPARAGUS - HORSERADISH - VEGETABLE PLANTS 

FLORISTS and GROWERS of C:UT FLOWERS . . . POTTED PLANTS 
For Your Convenience-Open Seven Days a Week April 8th Til June 1st 

120 BURKE AVENUE TOWSON 4, MD. VALLEY 5-4300 
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A LITTLE BIT OF NORWAV IN MARYLAND 

BERTHA L.KNUDTSENS 

,~11.~lff SH-OP 
~f 

TURN R\G\IT Off RT.\\\ V.,tMllE NORTlC OF TOWSON AT YORK 
SIGN. "FOLLOW YORK SlG'NS 1"0 MT.CARMEL ROAD. 

THE 

J?.eal JJ,rut 

Model #2427 GK 

See this new gas range and cabinet- combination, 
finished in acid-resisting porcelain enamel. Easy to 
cook on! Easy to clean! ..• You get the most when 
you buy REAL HOST. 

See your dealer or visit our factory showroom. 

HARRY C. WEISKITTEL CO., Inc. 
5001 Pulaski Highway BR. 6-0600 
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• Our April Contributors, beginning with the ladies, are 
ZU McBEE, henceforth GH&P's women's editor (Mrs. McBee, 
former society editor of the News Post & Sunday American, 
is the wife of Keith McBee, WJZ-TV newscaster) ; SARAH 
AZRAEL, who writes of Yucatan, is a Baltimore free-lancer and 
the wife of columnist Louis Azrael; EMILY LOWNDES-see 
page 28-is a Riderwood gardener; AARON SOPHER, Balti
more artist, illustrates the profile of Hunter Moss; JACOB 
HAY, a Flower Mart fan, is a short story writer presently serv
ing as a B. & 0. public relations technician; PETER CHRIS
TIE, an architect who has designed many a Baltimore house 
and public building, defines "townscape" and speculates about 
the metropolitan area's future; JOHN GOODSPEED, whose 
unca ptioned carton (page 13) gives you an opportunity to be 
creative and win a contest at the same time, is better known to 
Baltimoreans as The Evening Sun's Mr. Peep; JOHN C. 
SCHMIDT, a Lexington Market enthusiast- the enthusiasm 
produced the story on page 31-is a Sunday Sun feature writer; 
the Rev. VERNON B. RICHARDSON, author of this month's 
church page article, is pastor of the University Baptist Church. 
And in their regular corners: DON RILEY, sports; G. H. 
POUDER, theater; GEORGE KENT BELLOWS, music; GREG 

- HALPIN, politics; G. HOWARD GILLELAN, hunting and 
fishing; DOROTHEA BUTLER, shopping. 

----ELIZABETH COONEY----· 
PERSONNEL AGENCY 

Town & Country Service 
• Practical Nurses, Maternity and Convalescent Care 

• Baby Sitters & Companions, Day and Evening Appointments 

• Supervisors, Week-ends and Vacations 

1S11 PENTRIDGE ROAD 
HO 7-8435 
TU 9-4772 
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Take YOUR CHOICE of these 
~-,,_ ~ FINE GIFTS if you buy 

/(.~Natural GAS HEAT from 

\ any Gas Heat Dealer before June 30, 1958 

This special offer is being made to encourage installations of 
Natural Gas Heat before the busy season. If you modernize 
your present home by changing to Natural Gas Heat between 
April 1 and June 30, 1958, you can have your choice of these 
fine gifts. (Equipment must be installed by September I, 1958) 

For further information phone the 

Baltimore Gas and Electric Company 
LE. 9-8000 Ext. 2826 

Be sure to ask about our FREE light bulb offer 
,j 

Westinghouse 
Steam or Dry Iron 

West Bend 
Electric Skillet 

(~< [;lQD@® 
CRYSTAL
CLEANED 

by Monumental-Security 

are 

Seth Thomas 
Electric Alarm Clock 

Maryland's 

Flemish Bronze Floor lamp 
6-way lighting 

GUARANTEED Insured Savings . . . Competent Management 

Liberal Dividends ... Future Security 

Call CLEAN! 

Hecurit;v 

RUG CLEANERS 
LAfayette 3-3771 . MUiberry 5-7900 

These are the "BIG FOUR" rules for SAVING 

at ••• 

~~ 
FEDERA..L 

SA VIN GS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
5 West Saratoga Street Baltimore 1, Maryland 

PLaza 2-3144 
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• Peabody Conservatory, 1 E. Mt. Vernon Place, SAratoga 
7-1757. It was in 1857 that George P eabody gave $1,500,000 
for the founding of the P eabody Institute. Peabody was a local 
boy who made good: he amassed a mercantile fortune both in 
the United States and in England- where Queen Victoria offered 
him a baronetcy for his philanthropic work. Pe:ibody was on 
hand in April, 1866, to dedicate the Institute-which has be
come world-famous for its Library and, of course, its Conserva
tory of Music. Indeed, the Peabody has been the keystone of 
Baltimore's music life for generations. Even Tchaikovsky, who 
visited Baltimore in 1891, was impressed. He remarked on "the 
Peabody's enormous handsome building, marvelously arranged 
classrooms, music library and instruments." 

Daniel Erincourt, French-born concert pianist and Peabody 
faculty member, will appear in concert on May 6. Summer 
session of the Conservatory opens June 23, runs till August 2. 
Courses will be given in all branches of musical instruction, 
with emphasis on subjects of interest to teachers of the public 
schools. Faculty recitals will be presented during the session; 
June 29, Joseph V. Laderoute, tenor ; July 6, Austin Conradi, 
pianist; July 13, Vernon Wolcott, organist. 

• Lyric, 124 W. Mt. Royal avenue. MUlberry 5-5086. 
May 

2-3- Baltimore Civic Opera Co. presents " Triptych," 8: 15 p.m. 
11- Ellen Price Kearney Dance Studio, 2 :30 p.m. 
17-Greek Theatre 

• Bach Festival. For ticket aoplications, write Bach Festi
val, 6 W. Broad street, Room 207, Bethlehem, Pa. Two week
ends this year: May 8-9-10 and May 16-17. Sessions are held 
in Packer Memorial Chapel at Lehigh University save for the 
Mass in B Minor, as noted below. Inquiries as to hotel and 
private home accommodations should be addressed to Mrs. R. N. 
Freefield, address same as above; The program: 

May 8, 8:30 p.m.- Cantata No. 70, Wachet, Betet" ; Cantata 
No. 125, " Mit Fried' und Freud" ; Missa Brevis in G, parts of 
the Mass in B Minor, and the St. J ohn Passion. 

May 9, 16, 4 p .m.- Cantata No. 39, " Brich Dem Hungrigen 
dein Brod," and the Passion of our Lord, according to St. John 
(part one ) . 

May 9, 16, 8:30 p.m.- St. John Passion (part 2 ) . 
May 10, 17, 10 :30 a.m. A recital of instrumental music. 

2 p.m. (At the Cathedral Church of the Nativitv, 3rd and Wyan
dotte streets). Mass in B minor, Kyrie and Gloria; 4 :30 p.m. 
Mass in B Minor, Credo to end. 

• Evergreen House, 4545 N. Charles street, telephone ID 
5-3376. If you're new to- or unfamiliar with- your Baltimore, 
Evergreen House is th e classical revival manse you can see just 
behind the acres of trees and the brick-and-iron fence on 
Charl es street just north of Loyola College. The house, set in 
36 acres of park and garden, was built by the Broadbent family 
just about the time Charles street was extended in the 1850's. 
It became the home of the Garrett family in 1878- first of John 
W. Garrett, second of T. Harrison Garrett, and third of his son , 
John Work Garrett, an important American diplomat earlier in 

PASSENGER CAR OWNERS! 
Save your r ear housing. Have your weak springs cor
rected-mad e equal to new. Small cost, fas t service. 

Electronic wheel balancing and whee l alignment 

ETERSAUTO BODY & SPRING WORKS 
400 Block ENSOR ST. Mu. 5-0606 

CHESAPEAKE
RUG CLEANERS 

Our exclusive" custom cleaning" 

methods combined with years of 

experience enables us to guar .. 

antee you perfect satisfaction! 

~ll l lll l lll l llllll l llllll l llllllllll l llllll l lll l ll l lll l lll l lllllllll l ll l llllllll!l l l!: ! lll!lllllll l lll l lllllllllllll l ll!illllllllillllllllllll!lllll l ll! l lllllllll l ll l ll W lll l =-1===_~-~ 

WA.LL-TO-WALL CARPET and FURNITURE 
CLEANED IN YOUR HOME OR OFFICE ! 

@;j1111111111111 11 1111111111111111111111111111 11 11 11 11111111111111111111111111111111iilll llll llll lll llll llll llllllll l!lllllllllllllll ll llllllllllllll llllllll lllllllll llll llll ll liF 

-Call Longwood 6-3000-

PEABODY [ONSEHVATOHY 
[OLLEGE OF MUSI[ 

R eg inald Stewart, Director 

announces 

The First Performance in Baltimore 

of 

"SIR JOHN IN LOVE" 

a rollickin g, sparkling opera by Ralph Vaughan Williams based 

on "The Merry Wives of Windsor" by William Shakespeare 

THE PEABODY OPERA COMPANY 

F elix Brentano, Director 

The Conservatory Concert Hall at 8:30 

April 25 and 26 

General Admission-$ 1.50 

Peabody Ticket Office-19 E. Mt. Vernon Place 

SA 7-1757 

Bonney Concert Bureau-1 S N. Howard Street 

LE 9-3100 
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Meat for breakfast puts 
pep in your step! Enjoy 
Goetze's extra-mellow 
"flavor-smoked " Bacon 
often. Sliced from the 
select, narrow bacon sides. 
Special flip-open "Handi 
Fold" package. 

FLAVOR-SMOKED 

BACON 

REFRESHMENT ... 
Don't wait for meal
time for a cool sip of 
Suburban Club. Try a 
"Ginger Ale" break. 

Suburban Club Carbonated Beverage Co., Inc. 
Baltimore 13, Md. 

this century. Mr. Garrett collected books and coins; he b ilt 
the impressive library at the rear of the building. His wife, 
Alice Warder Garrett, was a painter and collector of modern 
art, and works by Derain, Dufy, Picasso, et al. , hang in Ever. 
green House today. The mansion was bequeathed to Jo ns 
Hopkins University upon Mr. Garrett's death in 1942; it is 
maintained by the Evergreen House Foundation an educatfonal 
trust set up in 1952 by the will of Mrs. Garrett, and it functi ns 
as a research library and museum. The library is strong on 
English and American 19th century first editions, Americana 
and Marylandia, early maps, incunabula from the presses of 
Gutenberg, etc. , and Shakespeare, Chaucer and Spenser foli s. 
The Garrett collection of coins is one of the nation's most out· 
standing. And the house itself- with its celebrated "gold bath· 
room," its theater, its art and furniture , its formal gardens- is 
much more than worth your time. Evergreen House, an oasis 
cut off from the world by rivers of flowing traffic, is an anach. 
ronism- and a magnificent one. 

Evergreen House Hours: 2-5, Monday through Friday. Ar
rangements can be made for groups and organizations to see 
the collection of modern paintings and other works of art. The 
house is open for guided tours the second Tuesday of each 
month at a charge of 50 cents. The library is open for research 
Monday through Friday, 2-5. 

• Walters Art Gallery. Charles and Centre streets, tele
phone SAratoga 7-2075. Hours: Mondays, 1:30 to 5 p .. ; 
and 7 :30 to 10 p.m.; Tuesdays through Saturdays, 11-5 ; Sunday 
free, and groups are welcome: call in advance to arrange a tour. 

EXHIBITIONS 

Clocks, Watches and Timepieces from the Gallery's impor
tant collection will be on exhibition from May 17 through 
Jl!ne 17. 

The Etruscans: Artists of Early Italy . One of the finest sho s 
of the past season, it continues through May 4, so if you've not 
had the opportunity to see it, do so. Mostly a loan exhibiti n 
of objects from twenty-five private collections and museums, 
it is supplemented by the Gallery's own extensive Etruscan 
materials, and covers a period from the 9th to the 2nd c n· 
tury B. C. 

LECTURES 

The Hispanic World 

May 5 The Bullfight in Art 
Clocks, Watches and Timepieces 

May 19 The History of Time, Phil Biemiller of the Hamil
ton Watch Co. Lancaster, Pa. 

May 26 Timepieces in the Walters Collection, Philippe 
Verdier. 

Walt ers Lectures begin at 8: 15. Gallery officials announce 
that, due to the increasing popularity of the series, Monday 
evening lectures will take place throughout the summer months. 

• Maryland Historical Society. 201 W. Monument street. 
Telephone MUlberry 5-3750. Monday-Friday 9 to 5; Saturday 
9 to 1; closed Sunday. 

Through May: Maritime Paintings and Prints. Oils and 
lithographs, mostly, depicting local maritime life of the late 
18th and early 19th century, both peace and war; one feature 
will deal with War of 1812 privateers, another with Confederate 
and Union naval vessels. Presentation Swords of Distinguished 
Marylanders. 19th century Baltimore, and other cities, too , fre
quently honored local and national heroes, both civil and mili· 
tary, by presenting them beautifully engraved dress swords; 
many of these are in the Society's collection, many remain in 
the possession of the heroes' families. These swords will fo rm 
what promi~es to be an intriguing exhibition. 
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The event? The annual Goucher College Country Fair. The 
date? May 10. The time? 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Featured? An 
"A cross the Country" booth, at which articles sent by Goucher 
alumnae living in all parts of the world will be sold. There'll be 
events for the kids, and the crowning of a May Queen? The 
clown? ] ames Bready, editorial writer for the Evening Sun 

• Goucher College, Dulaney Valley Rd., Towson. May 6-
ilfory McCarthy, American novelist, will deliver the Thomas 
Lecture; her topic is "Fact in Fiction." May 8-9-Student
faculty production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream," time 8:30 
p.m. A slight admission charge for this play, which takes place 
in the Barn. Matinee Saturday, May 10. May 16- May Sarton, 
poet and novelist, will speak on "The Holy Game," 8 p.m. 

• Peale Museum. 225 N. Holliday street. PL 2-2000. 
Through May 18: 1958 Baltimore International Exhibition of 
Photography, sponsored by the Baltimore Camera Club. 

• YWCA Course ~n Driving. It's obvious why we're call
ing this to the attention to our lady readers. The course begins 
May 12, and it's under the direction of Dr. Frank Bennett; the 
scene is the Central Branch, 128 W. Franklin, with classes Mon
day nights. Classroom as well as behind-the-wheel instruction 
will be given. For further information, call the YWCA, MUI
berry 5-1460. 

• Baltimore Chapter, Maryland Ornithological Soci
ety. May 3, Bird Day. "Visit your best bird locality," exhorts 
the Chapter. "Send reports of species and numbers seen to 
Mrs. Charles Buchanan, 104 W . Melrose Ave. Baltimore 10. Or 
visit the Patapsco Valley with Mr. Irving Hampe, Arbutus 1211." 
May 9, 10, 11, Annual statewide convention at Catoctin areain 
the Green Ridge state forest. May 18, Lock Raven, "where 
last year Mr. Buchanan listed 111 species observed, among 
them the Cerulean Warbler." Meet Hutzler parking lot (Tow
son) at 8 a.m., bring lunch. Call Mrs. Buchanan, IDlewood 
5-8305. May 24, 25, Ocean City meeting, call Miss Burner, 
Liberty 2-0797. 

• Flower Mart. The 46th mart, sponsored by the Women's 
Civic League, takes place Wednesday, May 14. (See story on 
page 29.) This year, all the squares around the Washington 
Monument will be open; last year, you'll recall, the show was 
"condensed" because of the Calvert street situation. Theme of 
the mart is "The Four Corners," calling attention to the Pea
body, the Washington Apartments, the Jencks House and Mt. 
Vernon Place Church. 

·--Hundreds of lovely--
£04 .. MP SHADES 

in every type imaginable 
from the brilliant 
Lampshade and Lamp 
collection at the John 
Schwarz shops! 

Let us help you select a 
bright new Lampshade in 
the size, shape, color and 
proportion for your favor
ite lampshade. 

Choose separate shades or 
complete shades AND bases 
from a large and ever
changing variety, each in 
good taste and modestly 
priced. 

* Hand-cut shades by Mary 
Gray Lewis, from $3 .00 

* Silk Shades, from $10 

* Silk Shantung "Wickford 
Hall" Shades exclusively at 
John Schwarz, from $7.00 

2015 NORTH CHARLES 

BELMONT 5-04-76 

* - for our patrons 
6 East 20th or 6 East North Ave. 

Hendlers 

First name in ice cream 

for over a half-century 

I 
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Remember ... 
for a Beautiful Final 

Tribute 
Call the Tickners With Confidence! 

I. Tickner service is the answer for the family that wants 
the prestige of recognized fine Funeral Service to reflect 
their pride and standing. 

2. You have a large choice of over 50 distinctive funerals, 
from $97 up to $19%. So you can see the expense is never 
a problem, never a burden. 

3. Moreover, without extra cost, you have the prestige of 
the lovely, homelike Tickner Funeral Home to reflect your 
family's standing and good taste. Truly, you can take quiet 
pride in receiving your friends here. 

4. Above all, an unforgettably Beautiful Final Tribute is 
guaranteed-and your loved one receives gentle, reverent 
professional care. 

Tickner Funerals $97 to $1995 up 
For guidance, consult this Tickner Price Index of 1,000 

consecutive adult services, as selected by past patrons. 

175 Funerals Cost $ 97, $179 up to $236 
240 Funerals Cost $299, $384 up to $472 
336 Funerals Cost $498, $595 up to $685 
249 Funerals Cost $735 to $1995 up &9-----REMEMBER, PLEASE-----~ 

Our low cost ol doing business is divided among more 

than 1,000 funerals yearly. This is to your advan

tage. It means you pay less lor a line Tickner

conducted funeral. 

WM. J. TICKNER & SONS 
Incorporated 

Owned and 0 perated by the Tickner Family 
Since 1874 

North and Pennsylvania Aves. Call LA. 3-4321 

Three Parking Courts for Visitors' Cars 
Entrance from North or Penna. Avenue 

SPORTS 

• Orioles. Paul and His Friends will frolic 'round the 33rd 
street Maypole just twelve days during the merry month, to wit: 

May I - Chicago, night 
May 2-Cleveland, night 
May 3- Cleveland 
May 4-Detroit (double header) 
May 5- Detrnit (night) 
May 6-Kansas City (night) 
May 7-Kansas City (night) 
May 9- Boston (night) 
May 10- Boston 
May 11- Boston 
May 30-Boston (double header) 
May 3I- Washington (night) 
Thanks to the miracle of TV, you'll be able to see electronical

ly-activated images of our chaps on WJZ-TV on May 2, 4, 9 
and I I (see above) ; May I3, New York, 8 p.m.; May I6, B S· 

ton, 8: IS; May I8, Boston, 2 p.m.; May 23, Chicago, 9 p. 1.; 
May 25, K. C., 3 :30 p.m.; May 27, Cleveland, 8; May 30, Bos
ton, 2 p.m. 

re Laurel. Lotus eaters-and pari-mutuel fans-can pa s many 
an exotic hour here. Spring meet closes May 3. 

• Pimlico. Old Hilltop, younger than springtime, commences 
May 5, with the big one, the Preakness, May 17. 

• The Playshop, Johns Hopkins University. "The 
Concert," a Viennese comedy by Herman Bahr, is the May 
presentation of the university's drama group. The dates are 
May 8 through May 11, the times, 8 :30, and the admission 
$1.50, with special prices for high school students May 8 and 
for college students May IL For reservations and special ar· 
rangements, call the Playshop , HOpkins 7-3300, ext. 280. All 
student arrangements should be made by the heads of English 
or drama departments in schools and colleges. 

• The Ruxton Players. "Arms and the Man," by Shaw, 
will be presented by this eager goggle of amateurs at 8 :30 p.m. 
May I , 2 and 3 at the parish house, Church of the Good Shep· 
herd, Ruxton. 

• The Vagabonds. Arena Theatre, Congress Hotel. west 
Franklin street near Howard. Beginning May 13: Enid Bag
nold' s "The Chalk Garden." (Ed. Note: This promises to be 
an especially notable production, directed as it will be by this 
publication's associate editor.) 

• Baltimore Outdoor Art Festival. Sunday, May I8, 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. This popular annual event is taking place for 
the sixth time; it sees local artists displaying paintings, sculp· 
ture and crafts along the drive on the north side of Druid Lake. 
The show is very reminiscent of the Washington Square outdoor 
exhibitions-but far better. (When '<i e lived in the Greenwich 
Village area, the semi-annual event had degenerated into a 
rag-tag display of shoddy and bogus art.) The Baltimore show, 
on the other hand, brings out many of this city's best. Besides, 
it's a pleasant and colorful way to spend a late-spring Sunday 
afternoon. We recommend it heartily. 

• Pied Piper Ballet. A new ballet inspired by the Browning 
Pied Piper of Hamilin with theme music by Gerald Eythe, 
conductor, Municipal Band; it will be presented locally by 
Estelle Dennis and her Dennis Ballet Company on three occa· 
sions, at Miss Dennis' Dance Theatre as matinees May 18, May 
25 and June 1. Children dancing in the local programs include: 
Virginia Thomas, Linda Davis, Ginger Tracy, Anne Harris, 
Mayr Beth Harris, Kathy Johnson, Patsy Matteson, Mary Glen 
Owens, Cindy Jeffries, Lucy Dos Passos, Mary Jo Harrison, 
Cathy Kline, Sandra Wolcott, Linda Tolbert, Lynn Morely, 
Rita Rous, Peggy Bushey. 
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News .]1..1 agr zine GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE 

Circuit Court Judge !. Dudley Digges in costume for Charles 
County's Tercentenary, which features all sorts of events during 
this summer. Judge Digges headed the committtee that organ
ized the commission for the celebration. Details are below 

Charles County Tercentenary 

Charles County, founded in 1638, is celebrating its 300th 
birthday-as a huge birthday cake set out on Rt. 301 will tell 
you. The county, to put it mildly, is rich in history: George 
Washington spent more time there than he did at Mt. Vernon; 
vanished Port Tobacco was one of Colonial America's great 
ports; the British landed there (at Benedict) and went on to 
burn the Capitol in 1814; Dr. Mudd gave medical aid to John 
Wilkes Booth at the home still in the Mudd family. And on 
and on. Charles County's classic homes are among the state's 
loveliest. The Charles County Tercentenary Committee, organ
ized to celebrate the birthday, has undertaken an impressive 
schedule of events. July 4 sees a Tercentenary Caravan tour 
of the county "with Libe:ty Bell," and patriotic ceremonies. 
August 16 and 17 is tl: e 0 < te for a water, land and air carnival 
at Benedict, and the week of September 13-20 will include a 
parade, a tour of old homes-some 80 still standing were built 
l:efore 1800-and, at Chapel Point, a historical pageant set to 
music. Days of the week will be dedicated to the Governor, 
agriculture, religion, music and art, homecoming and industry, 
and there will be a Colonial ball. See your daily newspapers
and this magazine- for details. If you'd like the county's ter
centenary folder, write Charles County Tercentary, La Plata. 

A Pox on Jean de Banjo 

Sirs: I wish to challen/le one of the rem3rks made by "Jean 
de Banjo" in his article "Your Basic Jazz Record Collection" 
in the March issue. . 

Dizzy Gillespie was not the sole pioneer of "bop" music, as 
W3 were led to believe, and Charlie Parker didn't do any re
fin ing of its development. In reality, these jazz musi~ians are 
from the same mold, and their musical growth was not inde
pendent of one another. 

w. DOUGLAS MERIWEbHER, JR. 
3120 St. Paul St. , Baltimore 18. 

cf!';}celt wi/I addre:M ';four daughfer j 

engraved invilaliontJ atJ an additional 

Jervice al no additional charge. 

w. know ';JO'll will appreciate lhitJ 

al a lime when !here are jo man';} 

of her delai£ lo fhink atouf. 

Open Daily 9:30-5:30 

Ph one PL 2-7770 

3 17 N. CHARLES ST. 

fresh out of fashion's box 

the chemise.-stole 

the new tempo 

pastel mink 

in natural royal 

$700-$1 200 

plus tax 

auman and werkmeister 

furs 

301 north charles at saratoga 
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LIVE IN Ruxton 

WATCH FOR 

COMPANY 

TIRES 

1035 W. 41st ST. ROAD SERVICE 

The Name Behind The Name 
A reputable dealer and a 

" quality conscious" buyer com

bined with G-E appliances as

sure you of satisfaction 

economy and beauty. 

Plan your kitchen with The 

Kitchen Co. in any of G-E's 

mix-match colors: Petal Pink, 

Canary Yellow, Turquoise 

Green, W oodtone Brown or in 

Lifetime stainless steel. 

Custom Kitchens 
and 

Appliances 

for tires & Batteries 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

If you live in North Baltimore or the counties ask us for 

a-no obligation-estimate and see our sample 

display of natural woods and other kitchen finishes 

so convenient to you in Towson 

THE KITCHEN CO. 
5 WEST CHESAPEAKE AVE. 

Also Featuring: DuPont Paint & Formica Products VA 3-1312 
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The Innocent Bystander 
You talk when you cease to be at peace with your thoughts. 

KAHLIL GIBRAN 

• This April Issue finds itself concerned, in large part, with 
the look of Baltimore, both present and future. The Flower 
Mart (another local folk festival we wouldn't fail to attend) 
and the House and Garden Pilgrimage are firmly-established 
Maryland "looks" and so, happily, is Sherwood Gardens. Sure, 
you can smile at some of the aspects of the Mart or the Pil
grimage. But they are pleasant and sunny, and we hate to 
imagine them not enduring. 

The future? Charles Center, much more than a planner's 
dream will have more takers than lots: so says Hunter Moss, 
and Moss, typifying the young and vigorous new Baltimore 
~eaders?ip, is a practical man. Also young, and also practical, 
is architect Peter Christie, whose article shows a concern about 
the spread of Suburbia. Will our valleys disappear in a subur
ban sprawl that could stretch, like a frayed rope, to Westmin
ster, Bel Air and Silver Spring? The answer, if affirmative is 
frightening-especially frightening, and incomprehensible,' to 
Americans: there's always been a valley beyond the next hill, 
and another hill and another valley beyond that. Only there 
may not be, tomorrow. Who wants to be a part of a super city 
that stretches from Boston to Washington? Not us. 

• The future of Mt. Vernon Place has been kicked 
a:·ound in the public prints this month past. Shall the expan
~,10n . of,, the Walters Art Gallery be allowed to destroy the 
punty of the square? What purity, for heaven's sake? True, 

the south side between Charles and Cathedral streets is nice to 
se~ . But the word purity means, supposedly, that the buildings 
pn ze, the Jacobs house, lately the Boumi Temple, with the rest 
of the buildings. And what would be the future of these houses? 
The future of the Walters concerns us more. The Walters 
~eople aren't planning a monstrosity; the new gallery, shown 
m the newspapers, is a graceful structure and, it goes without 
saying, one that will mean much to the museum and hence to 
the people of Baltimore. And, we venture, it will do far more 
to preserve the square that the buildings alleged to be so pure. 
We're for the Walters expansion. 

• The Bewildered Baltimorean. We have lived in Balti
~ore through a long and reasonably happy life, give or take a 
little, and thought we had a pretty good knowledge of the town. 
But what the hell does the old-time Baltimorean know about his 
city today, with its physical changes and embellishments? The 
poor, well-meaning guy can hardly find his way around and has 
to ask directions from people who have just moved here from 
Lansing, Michigan. 

Against our better judgment, we took an automobile trip over 
the Easter week-end, and in the late afternoon were hustling to 
get to a waiting ham and cabbage dinner. CominfY in the Pulaski 
highway we kept a casual eye peeled for the f~miliar Erdman 
avenue entrance road. Well, here it is, we thought, and made a 
smart right turn. But darned if they hadn't begun the ap
proaches to the Baltimore-Harbor Tunnel at that point, in simi-

No.;J 

lar conformation to the Erdman turn-in, and the first thing we 
saw was a sign reading "no exit without paying toll." 

11 

So :ve drove over miles of approaches, actually a fascinating 
expenence, and went through the vasty yellow tiles of the tun
nel. It was a kind of dream sequence, with spectral lighting 
and guards, like inhabitants of some other world, flailing their 
arms for you to go faster. We asked the dapper colored gir 1 
at one of the booths in the Toll Plaza how to get to Baltimore. 
After she finished with some cryptic telephone orders, she said 
to take the fir st exit on the right and look for Hanover street. 
We remembered Hanover street somewhere in our past, but not 
well enough. Experimenting with another new-looking road, 
we had a nice low-level drive along the waterfront and arrived 
in what our companion icily said was Westport. But not too 
many miles away the Bromo-Seltzer and Mathieson towers 
loomed in the dusk and we set a wild course for them. Total 
losses came to forty minutes in time and forty cents in tunnel 
tolls, not counting the gas and psychological damage. The 
plus factors were a deflation of the ego and a strange reawaken
ing of the spirit. 

• The Carolina Israelite is another publication that comes 
across our desk. It' s a tabloid newspaper and it will never win 
kudos for typographical excellence. But it is one of the most 
thoroughly entertaining and stimulating periodicals we know. 
It is owned and edited by a free spirit named Harry Golden 
and Golden writes every line of it in the form of- well, essays. 
(Gerald Johnson in fact, calls Golden the greatest essayist prac
ticing in America today.) 

Golden, who was raised around Rivington street on the Low
er East Side of New York, writes about nearly everything with 
humor and a vast and practical erudition- the Jews of the South
land, school integration, the Klan ; his latest bi-monthly issue, 
to be more specific, takes the Lumbee Indians to task for rioting 
against the Klan; tells how Tammany thwarted William Ran
dolph Hearst's ambition to become governor of New York, a 
post Hearst wanted so he could run for President; explains 
why dieting doesn't work; reminisces about his boyhood, reviews 
Jack Kerouac's "On the Road," and talks about the fire that 
recently burned out his office. (Golden has thousands of read
ers all over the country, including Boston rabbis, "the great 
capitalists of America," white supremacist s, Baptist ministers, 
Episcopal ladies' groups- who prayed for him after the fire 
struck- Adlai Stevenson, Carl Sandburg, Judge Sobeloff, Klans
men, Langston Hughes, Republicans, Norman Thomas, and so 

On Our Cover 
I s there any spot that typifies a Baltimore springtime 

more than Sherwood Gardens? Or typifies Maryland'E 
House and Garden Pilgrimage? Sherwood- where 150,-
000 imported tulip bulbs are planted every Autumn by 
John W. Sherwood- will be on the annual tour Thursday, 
May 8. For more Pilgrimage details, see page 30. 
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on.) The Carolina Israelite is, we feel, the last stronghold o± 

personal journalism; it is doctrinaire nothing, unless perhaps 

it is doctrinaire humanism. You can't stick a tag on Golden; 

he's too much an individual for that. We're glad that he's in 

business-as are the old New Dealers and the Citizens' Council 

officials who read him. 

Here's a sample of Golden at his best, gleaned from a recent 

issue: 

I Refuse to Look it Up 

This is the word, dichotomy. Every fancy article you read 

now uses the word "dichotomy." I can just see the writers 

smiling to themselves with satisfaction and confidence as they 

repeat the word two or three times before putting it down on 

paper. This dichotomy deal started in the Partisan Review and 

has been spreading like a prairie fire to Harpers, Saturday Re

view, Atlantic Monthly, Commentary, and so help me, the other 

day I saw it in an editorial in a daily paper. 

Big Chief Die-Cot-Oh-Me. Oh, me is right. I have written 

some five million words during these past ten years, all of them 

printed, and most of them read, and I have not found it neces

sary to use this die-cot-oh-me; not once; and I refuse even to 
look it up. 

With five million unemployed we have trouble enough. 

• El Tule. Our favorite business correspondent, the Balti

more Works of Armco Steel, sends us a bulletin about the 

-oldest living thing on earth. It's the "tree of El Tule," located 

in a village church yard near Oaxaca, Mexico, with a world's 

record trunk 120 feet in circumference. The experts say it has 

lived more than 5,000 years. 

What caused El Tule to resist storms, droughts, fires and 

earthquakes for 50 centuries? Well, it must have had the will 

to live and in some curious way drew its sustenance from within 

itself. Armco says maybe there's a moral here for individuals 

and business ventures, and we like to think that an analogy 

with this magazine is not too remote. Of course, the first 5,000 

years are definitely the hardest. 

A Facet of Maryland 

We bought a bit of Maryland's woods, 

(We knew how lovely they could be,) 

Then needed space for house and sky, 

But could not bear to cut a tree. 

They say these woods belon~ to us; 

So may they stand through many years 

And shelter little living things, 

So busy with their joys and fears. 

Now gentle snow falls from the sky 

Caressing oak and tulip trees, 

Then down to dogwoods berried boughs 

With whispers of an early freeze. 

The green of laurel, edged with ice, 

Is haven for a chickadee, 

And snow falls softly in the creek 

Below our woods, where few can see. 

-LILIAN NICHOLL 

Theatre 
t f t f f f t f f f f f I f 

• • • 

Genius in Torment 
Eugene O'Neill's compulsion to write 

"Long Day's Journey Into Night," the 
macabre story of his family which came 
to Ford's to end the season, produced 
one of the great works of the modern 
theatre and perhaps the most profound 
psychological study in the history of 
the drama. It is also an artistic achieve
ment of the first order, the whole superb 
composition actually going beyond the 
scope and design of Greek tragedy. 

I am not interested in the debate over 
whether this is O'Neill's greatest play. 

In terms of the theatre, "Strange Interlude," "The Great God 
Brown," or "Desire Under the Elms," may have more appeal 
and significance. But it is not hard to make the point that the 
saga of what he calls the Tyrone family ranks with the signifi
cant pieces of dramatic literature of all time. Particularly is 
this true if the play is judged in combination with its sequel, 
'~ Moon for the Misbegotten," which continues his older 
brother's story to its bitter end. 

We should be grateful to Mrs. O'Neill for permitting "Long 
Day's Journey" to be produced at this time, against the late 
playwright's request that it not be released until long after his 
death. This required gerat courage, which one likes to think 
the artist would have admired, just as he surely would have 
approved Jose Quintero's sensitive and brilliant staging. All 
these rationizings, however, cannot avoid the fact that the 
devastating family document about a drug-addicted mother, a 
bombastic, miserly and drunken father and a wastrel, besotted 
brother, is one of the most terrible things ever put upon a stage. 

The genius which went into the writing, and O'Neill's deep 
compassion, make us love all his Tyrones, though. Seldom be
fore in literature has there been such a call to understanding of 
human weakness and frustration, or of the torments of a young 
creative artist ( 0 'Neill himself, as the younger brother, Ed
mund) enmeshed in his environment and almost destroyed by it. 

The Baltimore company was magnificent and, my agents 
assert, compared well with the New York cast which closed its 
long run March 29. As the mother, Fay Bainter rose to new 
dramatic heights, with a Duse-like quality, and the distin
guished Irish actor, Anew McMaster, gave one of the most 
powerful performances ever seen here as O'Neill's legendary 
actor father. Roy Poole and Chet Leaming, as the brothers, are 
two young actors of extreme promise who measured up nobly in 
these demanding roles. Liz Thackston's tipsy servant was a 
delight. It was, to employ the bromide, a memorable evening 
in the theatre. 

The Season 
Baltimore's theatre season was heartening, and considerably 

above the fare which we have had in recent years. Ford's was 
lighted a good part of the time, offering fifteen attractions with 
hardly a complete turkey in the lot. Aside from the O'Neill 
opus, my vote for the most interesting and important play goes 
to "The Rope Dancers,'' a superior new work which went on to 
some success. Two other new plays, "Cloud 7" and "Wines
burg, Ohio,'' the first of which was a light comedy I liked mHd
ly, folded promptly in New York. "Auntie Mame," which I 
missed, was reported upon favorably by a lady who lives in my 
house. Another new one, "A Shadow of My Enemy," offered 
little other than a documentary of the Hiss-Chambers business. 
"Middle of the Night,'' despite its TV overtones, was excellent 
entertainment. There were return visits of "Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof," and "Damn Y anykees," and the splendid Bali dancers. 
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What are these two Baltimore ladies talking about? Perhaps you can provide a one-sentence caption. Which is our 
way of declaring a contest. Judging takes place May 9, so do send your caption before then. The first and only prize will 
be a dinner for two at the Chesapeake. 

The Flower Mart: lt~s Ours 
BY JACOB HAY 

It is really much easier to be cynical about the Flower Mart. 
Try to explain it, and you hog down, hideously embarrassed 
because your lifemanship has slipped and you're indulging in 
sentiments more appropriate to the Bobbsey Twins or Elsie 
Dinsmore. 

Why, in a city which spends no little of its time in casually 
destroying itself, does the Flower Mart survive? Whence comes 
that oaken strength which enables it to defy all the stout hosts 
of efficiency, captained by so puissant a chief as Henry Barnes? 
Why, in a city which boasts of its traditions even as it forgets 
them, does the Flower Mart continue unchanged? 

Surely it is not because of any social cachet which attaches 
to it. The peasantry may effectively be restrained from bursting 
into the Cotillon, and they may he discouraged from following 
the hounds and huntsmen, hut the Flower Mart is every one's 
affair, and the same lemon and peppermint stick is served alike 
to the merchant prince and the grubby infant from the nearest 
blighted area. 

We were privileged to see some superior stage artists at 
work, such as Siobhan McKenna, Cyril Ritchard, Lili Darvas, 
Eric Portman, Geraldine Page, Walter Pidgeon, Leon Ames, 
Edward G. Robinson, Francis Lederer, Arthur Treacher, and 
the above-mentioned Bainter and McMaster. 

The Theatre Guild subscription season was one of the best, 
all six plays measuring up to the contract and giving the cus
tomers diversified and often stimulating entertainment. They 
were "Waltz of the Toreadors," "Separate Tables," "The Hap
piest Millionaire," "No Time for Sergeants," "The Diary of 
Anne Frank," and "Visit to a Small Planet." The Lyric dis
played a theatrical oddity in a streamlined version of Shaw's 
"Back to Methuseleh," as well as presenting the Indian dancers 
and staging the Lincoln-Douglas debate and the carryings-on of 
Anna Russell and Victor Borge. Ho hum. now the hay-loft 
drama and the baseball season. - G. H. PounER. 

Surely it is not because a sudden and titanic urge throbs 
and pounds in every breast to he up and gardening. It is 
possible to suspect that the average florist daily sells more 
blossoms than are sold at the Flower Mart, and no reports are 
annually received of huge increases in the membership of the 
city's various garden clubs. 

The mere fact that the Flower Mart can survive its adjectives 
is astonishing. The truth is that it is charming, quaint, gay and 
picturesque. Mention that to your third cousin from Peoria and 
watch the slight curl of his lip. They manage such things rather 
differently in Peoria, you can bet your bottom dollar. 

It is equally a source of wonder that the Flower Mart sur
vives the husbands of the uncounted thousands of_ ladies who 
come home hearing absurdly useless obje ~b bought on the spu.r 
of the moment of an enthusiasm generated by the sun, the 
cheerful crowds, the banks of flowers. (And in passing, it is a 
pleasant and inexpensive recreation to speculate on the eventual 
fate of these objects. What on earth, for instance, does an 
otherwise sensible Baltimore housewife do with a flower pot 
constructed in the shape of, say, a small steam yacht? Or 
a tea cosy in the shape of a kitten? And do these things appear 
only at the Flower Mart? Are secret factories engaged the 
year around in producing these objects for sale on just one 
day, in just one place? Who designs them?) 

Nevertheless, survive it does, and flourishes. 
If no one minds, I have a theory to explain this. It may well 

become known as Hay's first" law of flower marts, and it is 
offered here without charge or thought of profit. 

The theory is simply this: The Flower Mart is, for the space 
of one day, what Baltimore would like to he like 365 days a 
year. Set in the city's one perfect square, the Flower Mart 
in its few brief hours gives Baltimore a renewed jolt of confi
dence in itself. What Mr. Mencken once called this great 

(Turn to page 29) 
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A frieze snapped by 
the Azraels in the ruins 
at Yucatan' s Chichen ltza 

Yu~atan• 

Mayan Ruins~ Jungle 

A 1 Dearth of T ,ourist 

The Azraels (~Discover" a Mexican 

Paradise, Where Blossoms Flame in the 

Trees, Macaws Chatter in Hotel G.ardens

and the Prices are Happily L w 

BY SARAH AzRAEL 

Yucatan is pure delight: the skies are luminous, the flat hori
zons are dotted with windmills, thatched huts, Irish-like stone 
fences, pink and yellow Spanish churches; red and orange 
blossoms flame in the trees, and in the lush gardens of the 
jungle hotels, monkeys and macaws chatter and screech. 

And dominating everything are the Mayan ruins, massive and 
mute in the jungle ... 

The eastern-most Mexican state, Yucatan thrusts into the 
Carribean like a boot; it is a remote land, locked by swamp, 
sea, jungle. The Spaniards discovered it in the 16th century: 
even then, the great stone cities had been silent for centuries, 
the temples and plumed serpents jungle-clotted for nearly a 
thousand years. (The Spaniards destroyed the Mayan records, 
so the written language remains undecipherable.) Now the 
Mexican government is spending more and more time and 
money digging up the past. But the science of archaeology is 
only one reason: the Mexicans are building hotels, too. For 
Yucatan is being discovered again, this time by the inevitable 
tourist. So far, only 9000 a year visit Yucatan: the numbers 
surely will increase. 

You land in Merida, the capital, and you motor to Chichen 
Itza, passing rows of horsedrawn taxis with carriages like small, 
upright coffins. "Espiritu de San Luis" says a sign on a 
broken-down Ford. "Sears Roebuck de Mexico," another sign 
proclaims. " Su satisfaccion completa o la dev6lucion de su 
dinero." Coca Cola and Pepsi signs hang over quiet squares 
and fine grilled gateways. 

Outside the city you see a motorcycle carrying a soldier and 
his lady. She has a shotgun: ocelot, d~er and rabbit are the 
game. The crop in the stone-fenced fields is henequen, a gray 
green cactus-like plant that produces sisal, Yucatan's major 
export. Among the scrubby trees you glimpse brilliant red or 
orange bouganvaellia, long-tailed black birds and bushes with 
dry pods that rattle in the wind-"mother-in-law trees," says 
your driver. On top of a windmill you see a swarm of sinister 
black vultures, state-protected because they're such effective 
scavengers. 

The Mayaland Hotel at Chicen Itza is an oasis of cool 
polished wood and terraces overlooking gardens of palm, 
poionciana and gnarled yet blossoming amapola trees. There's 
a swimming pool arched over with orange and purple blossoms. 
A loquacious parrot skitters along the tiled floors and talks like 
an old Punch and Judy ,character. 

Your room is a thatched cottage-reserved by courier: there 
are no phones -with newly-lacquered Mayan paneling and 
beds canopied in mosquito netting. Dinner is chicken cooked 
in banana leaves, frijoles, a caramel custard called flan. You 
follow dinner with an expedition to the hoyel gift shop, wher 
fine Taxco silver and Tillett skirts are sold, and then you watch 
a parade of Yucatecan maids and houseboys: they have a 
guitar, and they wear everything from Montezuma's feathers to 
gaucho garb. 

The heat conditions the day at Chichen Itza; you begin your 
tour of the ruins at 8 :30. You scan vast stone pyramids, built 
over inner temples, which in turn cover earlier ( 400 A.D. ) 
shrines. One pyramid has 91 steps on each of its four sides 
which, with the top level, aggregate the 365 days of the solar 
year. One temple houses a red jaguar throne: the fierce eyes 
are huge jade balls. And there's a court where weeks-long 
ceremonial games of a combination football and basketball 
were played by Mayan priests. When the ball was vaulted 
through a stone hoop set high on a wall, the winning priests 
claimed their opponents' heads. You see a frieze depicting th 
game and its symbolism: the blood of a severed head is trans
muted into streams of ritual serpents which generate new crops. 
At Chichen, too, there's a cave where bejeweled young maidens 
were thrown as sacrifices to the water god. It was thought that 
the girls mated with the water god, the union bringing forth 
rain. 

After two days at the Mayaland ($13 to $15 a day, American 
plan) you drive to Uxmal in the 90 degree heat: you pull up at 
a kind of desert motel, modern and relentlessly sunny. You 
mee,t some fellow tourists-Helen Hokinson ladies, the new 
editor of a major garden magazine, some archaeologically ex
pert French couples- and, to our pleasure, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam G. Robertson of Baltimore. 

The next day we set out for the jungle ruins. In the villages, 
women carry bowls of maize on their heads and wear huipils, 
marvelously embroidered sack dresses. We drove four hours 
through the jungle: only our jeep could have negotiated the 
rutted track. We came upon Sayil, an absolutely untouched 
Mayan temple with an immense geometric frieze and a rain god 
monument. Sayil was discovered only ten years ago. 

Further along was Labna, a mass of ruins a beautiful cor· 
beled arches. Bumping along in the jeep, we met a jungle 

(Turn to page 31) 
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Baltimore Sketchbook 

altinaore is for People 

Hunter Moss, the father of the Charles Center plan to rejuve
nate Baltimore's senile downtown, lived out on Caves road be
fore World War II. When he returned from the campaigns 
of Saipan, Tinian and Okinawa (he commanded a rifle com
pany in the 2nd Marines) he settled in a downtown apartment. 
Now the Mosses live on west Belvedere avenue, in a quietly 
contemporary house overlooking a green valley, with the new 
Cathedral on the horizon. It is, by any standard, a fine place 
to live, country or city. Moss regards it as city living; he identi
fies himself as a city man. 

Will Charles Center, which can be termed, at least for now, 
the culmination of the city philosophy, become a reality? Moss, 
symbolic in that he is one of the two or three score under-SO 
executives who believe so strongly in Baltimore's future that 
they work 18 hours a day for it, is certain it will. "I believe 
Charles Center will be built, and I believe it strongly," he says. 
"And it's not going to be built just because it's handsome, or 
pretty, or exciting, or even because it's the product of a lot of 
fine, hard-working minds. It's going to be built because it's 
needed. The other day at lunch, a department store president 
stopped by my table. 'Hunter,' he said, 'there's only one thing 
that worries me about Charles Center- that it won't come soon 
enough to save us'." 

How soon? "It can come within seven years," Moss says. "It 
will come within ten. I can't talk about the people who are 
interested in buying space-but there'll be more takers than 
there are lots." 

Moss does ;c;t seem at all surprised by this, either. Charles 
Center, he feels, is a necessity to the city's economy. He cites 
Pittsburgh, which was visibly expiring. "Businesses, specifically 
great national businesses, were ready to move out. Taxes were 
falling off, and every aspect of the city's economy was suffering. 
Then came Gateway Center. The national firms stayed put
and new ones came in. And now there's talk of new down
town homes in Pittsburgh. I think Charles Center will do the 
same thing for Baltimore: I see the day when people will live 
downtown. The opportunity for a residential as well as a 
business downtown must be created, and Charles Center will do 
just that-create an open-space city for people to live in." 

The effort behind Charles Center has been gigantic. The idea 
was born last September. It was then that Moss and Walter 
Sondheim, chief of the city's Urban Renewal and Housing 
Agency, went to see the Mayor-who pledged the city's coopera
tion. Without that city help, says Moss, the plan would not have 
reached the drawing boards. "Baltimoreans' don't realize this," 
says Moss emphatically. "It's not window dressing, this saying 
that Mayor D' Alesandro is a major factor in the plan. He 
directed the city departments to help us-and they've helped 
splendidly-and he's been behind us all the way. It's been very 
exciting." 

Moss is chairman of the Planning Council of the Greater Bal
timore Committee, Inc. This is a private organization, supported 
by a variety of local business interests. The group, which is 
staffed by a collection of brilliant and practical-minded young 
planners-engineers, architects, economists, researchers, et al
prepared Charles Center under contract to the Committee for 
Downtown, Inc., itself a private agency supported by realtors, 
bankers, retailers, industrialists and so on. Moss is almost 

Hunter Llloss 

inarticulate in his vast praise for the hundreds of hands and 
minds that went into the work, and Moss is by no means an in
articulate man. 

The plan for Charles Center is "extremely finite," Moss says. 
"It's one of the most detailed plans of its kind ever done; it's 
no surface treatment. You can't imagine the immense detail 
architectually. The plan doesn't allow for viole~t changes. 
Sure, a store can decide that its front door will face south 
instead of north. But so much of the Center will be under
ground; the parking facilities, for example, and the roadways 
in and out have been figured to the inch, and the design and 
arrangement of the whole follows this. We'll speak up for the 
plan the way it is, and strongly, too." 

Moss should know about the inches and the half-inches, the 
roadways, the steps, the overhangs, the million and one details 
and drawings. Since the inception of the plan, he has put in 
some punishing hours. A real estate consultant-his firm, 
Hunter Moss, Inc., advises businesses on their real estate com
ings and goings-he has seen little of his own desk; he has 
"lived at the Council, and briefed hundreds of people on what 
the Center is." A punishing routine is characteristic of Moss, 
says a friend. "He's a thinker, and he's a doer, too. My God, 
he'll work-,--and have fun doing it. So will everyone else who's 
in there with him. If Hunter typifies the new Baltimore, and I 
think he does, we're all in luck." 

(Turn to page 38) 
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Sports ---~,,,,,,,,, 

The Orioles? 

Sour pickle, or sweet rose? Jack Sparrow or Baltimore 
Oriole? Which? 

The Birds have reserved an eventual perch for David L. 
Nicholson, young outfielder from St. Louis, Mo., who is at 
present at rounders in the Minors. 

From this relatively humble berth the 
club hopes he will emerge on triumphant 
wings- but hardly before 1960. His price 
tag for signing was said to be about 
$110,000, a figure which could in reality 
be much lower, but the higher the alleged 
price tag the better publicity, and so it 
goes. 

What a gamble! The Orioles, not un
touched by previous duds and flops are 
still unabashed in the business of removing 

Don Riley the rubber band from the bills in their 
wallet and handing out the long green. The dice might roll a 
7 or 11, but there is always the chance of snake eyes, boxcars 
:and even "little Joe," a point all crapshooters know is difficult 
to make. It will take time and close scrutiny to find out if young 
:Nicholson really has what it takes in the Major Leagues. 

At the Scottsdale, Arizona, training camp, Jim Ellis, Sun
paper reporter in whom I have confidence, related in a nice, 
kind and gentlemanly manner but in clear diction, that Nichol
son looked awful in his debut. 

Said to be pressing, a term which covers a multitude of faults 
like a horse blanket on a poor nag, it was pointed out that he 
was a sucker for a curve, that he was overswinging, punching 
out, was not a fast runner and had a weak arm! 

Manager Paul Richards is said to be still impressed, and the 
kid did hit a homer finally in an exhibition game, The blurbs 
stated that "he was a much improved player." That appears to 
be a lot of pigwash, but maybe Richards has the gift of 
prophecy. 

Looking bad with the Old Pros after a high school stint does 
not necessarily mean he's baseball garbage. He was signed by 
Del Wilbur, scouted by him and Fred Hofmann, Hal New
houser, Frank McGowan and Jim Russo. Let's wait until Octo
ber and then carefully inspect his playing in the Minors from 
all angles. Then we'll get a line on what kind of eagle eyes the 
Birds scouts possess in the matter of Dave Nicholson vs. Minor 
and Maj or League baseball. 

The Birds did not put any satellites in orbit as a result of 
their exhibition games in Arizona and elsewhere but they pay 
off for baseball efforts of the regular season and not before. 

Even in close games lost the Orioles looked rather well. 
Richards experimented for a spell and shuffled his pawns 
around; he wanted to know all about the youngsters before 
consigning them to the Minors for seasoning. 

I think he was pursuing sound tactics. He now has a line 
on his fledglings, is aware of their potential in batting, fielding 
and pitching if they are hurlers, and he already knows how his 
vets rate on the diamond. 

Denounce or praise Richards. He is a colorful and contro
versial figure, rated the best by some and condemned by, others. 
He evidently wears "no man's collar" and is no boot-licker. He 
can take blame as well as criticism in stride. I think the 
Orioles can have a very big season at the gate with quite a 
chance for the first division. Especially with Woodling and 
Dick Williams. 

(Tum to page 38) 

Music ---'''''''''' 

Baltimore Symphony 

The last two Wednesday evening concerts of the Baltimore 
Symphony under Massimo Freccia were unusually fine, main. 
taining the high artistic standards that one has come to expect 
of this talented and dynamic conductor. 

Geza Anda, brilliant Hungarian-born pianist, made his debut 
with the Baltimoreans on March 12th, and his performance was 
one of those rare treats which comes our way all too seldom. 

Playing Bartok's Third Piano Concerto, Mr. Anda elicited 
lovely sounds from the piano, his tone was relaxed and singing, 
and his sense of phrasing and style were marvels of perfection. 
He is not only a superb pianist, he is a poet at the keyboard. 
Bartok's flashing rhythms, his deeply penetrating moods and his 
wit, all came to life as Mr. Anda's fingers move effortlessly 
over the keys. 

The rapport between s-0loist and conductor was obvious from 
the outset, for each is a master in his own field, and together 
they were magnificent. The concert opened with Wagner's 
"Venusberg Music" from "Tannhauser," the music shimmer
ing and glowing with its myraid colorings, but it was the closing 
"Pathetique" Symphony of Tchaikovsky that was the glory of 
the evening, well-suited to follow the delights of Bartok's Con
certo. It was Mr. Freccia's first reading of this work at these 

Music in May 

The Baltimore Civic Opera Company will climax its season 
May 2 and 3, with the performance of Puccini's famous 
triptych, the three operas of "Gianni Schicchi," "Suor An
gelica," and "II Tabarro." 

Practically never performed in this country as a unit, these 
operas are a feather in the Civic Opera's cap and are attract
ing many out-of-town patrons and favorable comment. 

The Handel Choir's spring concert on May 18th under the 
direction of James Winship Lewis will announce its program 
shortly, and on May 27th, Agi J ambor, pianist, and Richard 
Kay, cellist, will give the concluding concert in the Goucher 
College series, held in The Barn. 

concerts, and it was impressive in every way. 
The closing concert on March 19th featured the magnificent 

Westminster Choir from Princeton, one of the great choral 
groups in the country, directed by John Finley Williamson. The 
first Baltimore performance of Nicolas Nabokov's "Symboli 
Chrestiani" had Philip Maero, baritone, as the soloist, and the 
religious flavor of its music beautifully complemented Carl 
Orff's setting of the medieval secular songs drawn from 
"Carmina Burana," one of the most precious collections of 
anonymous poems, the creation of the wandering intellectual 
vagabonds of the Middle Ages. 

Mr. Nabokov (who was a member of the Peabody Conserva· 
tory faculty in the '40s) has drawn his texts from newly discov
ered writings of the early Christians recently found in the 
catacombs of Rome. Skillfully orchestrated and with the use of 
primitive music such as these early worshippers sang, the work 
is an impressive one. 

But it was the spectacular performance of "Carmina Burana," 
breath-taking in its conception and grandeur, that literally 
brought down the house at its conch~s'ion. The outstanding 
soloists were Sylvia Stahlman, soprano; John Ferrante, tenor; 
and Philip Maero, baritone, who, with the incredibly fine 150-
voice Westminster Choir, made the evening one of the most 
memorable of the season. Orff's music is a marvelous blend of 
folk song and dance, lusty tavern songs, and hymns in praise of 
youth and love. Mr. Freccia and his orchestra rose to new 

(Turn to page 39) 
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I Zu's Who(j H I 
~ ~ § By ZU McBEE ~ 
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(JVJrs. McBee, GH&P's women's and society editor, lives at 
151 6 Ruxton Rd., Ruxton 4, and he:r 'phone is V Alley 3-3403, so 
please write or call her if you've items for this column.) 

• The Glacier Age is past. The calendar proclaims it and 
the new baseball season confirms it. Baltimoreans, weary of 
having events postponed due to snow, are now in the midst of 
their own celebration of spring's arrival. 

Nowhere, we venture to guess, is there such a wonderful place 
to be as Maryland in the spring. Along with the usual run of 
weddings, church bazaars, and fashion shows, we have the 
hunt races, lacrosse games, little theatre, garden tours and a 
myriad of parties, big and small. 

My Lady's Manor, the Grand National and the Maryland 
Hunt Cup are three of April's most exciting events. Picnic 
luncheons and cocktail parties are the order of the day, with 
the Grand National Ball and the colorful Hunt Ball musts for 
both sportsmen and socialites. 

The Grand National Ball was held following that race at the 
Sheraton Belvedere with all proceeds going to the Maryland 
Children's Aid Society. 

Mrs. William Blair Alexander, Mrs. Frederick W. Barnes, 
Mrs. Gaylord Lee Clark, Jr., Mrs. H. Robertson Fenwick, Mrs. 
Harri son Garrett, Mrs. Woodruff Tabb George, Mrs. Benjamin 
Griswold, III, Mrs. F. Barton Harvey and Mrs. Stewart H. 
McLean were among the committee members. 

Along with them were Mrs. John M. Nelson, III, Mrs. Walter 
D. Pinkard, Mrs. Warren Richards, Mrs. W. George Scarlett, 
Jr., Mrs. L. H. Shreve, Mrs. J. Fife Symington, Jr., Mrs. R. 
Carmichael Tilghman, Mrs. Miles White, III and Mrs. J. 
Donald Woodruff. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Groff, Jr. were among the many giving 
cocktails before the ball. 

The Maryland Hunt Cup is probably the most famous of 
Maryland's cross-country races. Its course is one of the most 
difficult in all racing. Fair weather or foul, Marylanders and 
horse lovers from all over the country gather to watch this 
colorful event. 

The Hunt Ball rounds out the day, and riding pinks blend 
with milday's finest to make the Alcazar a kaleidescope of 
color and music. 

Committee members for this gala dance were Mrs. Gary 
Black, Mrs. Frank Bonsal, Mrs. C. Willing Browne, Jr., Mrs. 
George G. Carey, Mrs. Donald M. Culver, Mrs. Charles C. Fen
wick, Mrs. Benjamin Griswold, III, Miss Ethel Lee Hoffman, 
Mrs. Edwin N. Hower and Mrs. Redmond C. Stewart, Jr. 

"Little theatre" is rapidly becoming "big" in our town. Fun 
to be in , fun to go to and a touch of glamor has made a success 
of many a little theatre production. 

The Valley Players and the Ruxton Players are both well· 
known and popular with Baltimoreans, each dra·wi.ng an enthu
siastic audience and cast. 

Miss lane Howard Roe, whose engagement to Mr. Robert ]. 
Flynn of Ridgewood, N. ]., has been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius V. Roe. An Autumn wedding is planned 

Scheduled for May 8, 9, and 10, the Ruxton Players are in 
hard rehearsal for their production of Shaw's "Arms and the 
Man." The show will be presented at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd in Ruxton; it is directed by Don McKay. 

Its cast includes Louise Brunson, Yerby Holman, Hugh Kab
ler, Penelope McKay, John Parker, Jack Redfern, Gay Wehr 
and John Lalley. 

Sue Kenney is production manager for this year's play. Paul 
Hackett, Tom Kenney and Rix Diffenbach are in charge of 
scenery and special effects. Mrs. John H. Eager is ):lead of the 
costumes. Properties are under the supervision of Mrs. F. 
Parrish Brown. Frank Hennessy is working for publicity with 
Marshall Hawks taking care of the program. Mrs. Fred Rauf
henbach has the important post of prompter. 

Last year's production of South Pacific was such a success 
that the Valley Players could hardly hope to top it. But top it 
they did, wtih a very fine production of Pajama Game. 

Enthusiastically enjoying the play, we saw Dr. and Mrs. 
James Irving Moore, Dr .. and Mrs. F. Ford Loker, Mr. and Mrs. 
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REAL COPENHAGEN 
PORCELAIN 

"Gosherd" 

Bing and Grondahl figures have ac
quired international renown and are 
represented in museums all over the 
world including the Metropolitan 
Museum in New York. We have other 
beautiful rpieces in our collection. 

THE 
PURNELL 

GALLERIES 
407 N. Charles St. 

Among our dry-cleaning services 
Ladies' and Men's Wearing Apparel, Blankets, Draperies, Slip 
Covers, Fine Linen and Embroidered Tablecloths, Leathers and 
Suedes Cleaned & Refinished. 

DYEING BY POLOVOY IS AN ART 

--- • CLEANERS • DYERS ---
Office and Plant 4401-03 Towanda Ave. 

Our Only Location 

ENGRAVERS - STATIONERS 

Wedding Invitations 

Fine Stationery 

For All Occasions 

Calling Cards 

Gifts 

229 N. CHARLES STREET BALTIMORE 1, MD. 

SAratoga 7-3254 

Kie~ 
RUC CLEANERS 

3 DAY SERVICE 
UPON REQUEST 

COMPLETE RUG SERVICE 
NO SIZING REMOVED FROM RUCS 

Wall to Wall Carpets Cleaned 

DAY OR NIGHT CALL 

V Alley 5-4144 6300 FALLS ROAD 

J. Warfield Armiger, Mr. and Mrs. E. Tileston Mudge, III, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Winsor Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slagle, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. McKenzie Robertson, Mr. Andrew Banks. 

The Allen Barretts were present along with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Galvin, Mr. and Mrs. Wall Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lalley, Miss Susan Burns and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Moorehead. 

Around Baltimore in Eighty Lines ... Mr. and Mrs. Ed in 
Levering and Mr. and Mrs. William Groff at Warm Spring ... 
Mrs. Arthington Gilpin and Mrs. Llewelyn Lord recent visitors 
to Williamsburg ... A day in Rehoboth for the John Lalleys 
and the William Conklings ... The Harvey Brookses planning 
their Memorial Dal weekender at Cape May. 

Mrs. John M. Franklin has returned to her home in Cockeys
ville after a tour of the far East and a stay in Hobe Sou d, 
Florida. Her daughter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. W. Blan
chard Rand accompanied her . . . Mrs. Chauncey Brooks has 
returned to her Ruxton home following a winter in Mexico . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Meeker have joined Mr. and Mrs. 
Daly Highleyman on their yacht for three week cruise in the 
Bahamas ... Mr. James H. Rowland, Jr. has returned from a 
three week Caribbean cruise. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Eberstadt among Hunt Cup visitors to 
fyfaryland. They are to be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mar
shall Smith of Riderwood. Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Eberstadt are 
the daughters of Ogden Nash. Mrs. Eberstadt, following in her 
father's footsteps, has just had her first book published. 

Miss Elizabeth McCurley has returned to her home in Frank
furt, Germany following a visit with her mother Mrs. William 
McCurley of Northway ... Mrs. Charles Wagner and Mrs. Nor
man Baetjer ,Jr., were among Florida's recent visitors . . . r. 
and Mrs. Cavendish Darrell have returned from the sunny state. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Watson have returned to their home in 
Ruxton from Rehoboth where they visited Mrs. Watson's 
brother-in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gail ... It's a 
boy for Mr. and Mrs. William N. Stellmann of Hawthorne Road. 
Mrs. Stellmann is the former Elizabeth Ann Gabriel . . . Mrs. 
Talbot J. Albert and Mrs. Edward Reynolds Hall have returned 
from a fishing trip at Marathon. 

The Ruxton-Riderwood-Lake Roland Improvement Associa· 
tion is having an amateur garden contest. This contest is 
unusual in that it is open to all members of that community and 
judges will visit the gardens in the area to judge for mainte
nance, design and horticultural merit. 

Mrs. Cornelius V. Roe is in charge of the Beautification Com
mittee of the Association. Mrs. Guy Warfield and Mrs. Harry 
Morriss are running the contest. We've seen some beautiful 
gardens in that community and know that amateur or not 
competition will be strong. Mrs. Warfield is receiving entries: 
they must be in by May 26. 

The Goucher College Country Fair is another May event in 
the making. It will be held May 10 on the college grounds. 
Hardworking Mrs. L. Coburn Kingsbury is general chairman 
of the event and is being assisted by Mrs. Leonard Greif, Jr. 

Committee members include Mrs. Robert Kirskhoff, Mrs. 
John Poteet, Jr., Mrs. Robert H. Williams, Jr., Mrs. Frank 
Armiger, Mrs. Warren Bowersox, Mrs. Morgan Buchner, Mrs. 
John Brigstocke, Mrs. Sidney Silber, Mrs. James O'Keefe, and 
Mrs. John Marshall Jones, Jr. 

THE MARCO POLO 
has moved to 

14 W. FRANKLIN STREET 
FREE PARKING DIRECTLY OPPOS'ITE 

LAMPS - SCREENS - FLOWER CONTAINERS 
CHINESE ART - JADE - UNUSUAL JEWELRY 

MUiberry 5-2726 
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Engagements, Weddings 

• Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius V. Roe of Ruxton announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss Jane Howard Roe, and 
Mr. Robert John Flynn, son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Flynn, of 
Ridgewood, N. J. 

Miss Roe was graduated from Bryn Mawr and from Hollins 
College and was presented to society in 1952. She spent a year 
on the continent where she studied at the J uillard Academy in 
Paris and in Munich. 

Mr. Flynn was graduated from Holy Cross College in Wor
cester, Massachusetts and has served with the United States 
Army in the European Theatre . 

The wedding is planned for the early fall. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Milner Wood, Jr., of Warwick, Vir

ginia announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Pauline 
Louise Wood, and Mr. Charles O'Donnell Macsherry, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kilty Macsherry of Merryman Court. 
Miss Wood is a graduate of the Roland Park Country School 
and is a member of the Junior League of Baltimore. 

Mr. Macsherry attended Portsmouth Priory School, Ports
mouth, Rhode Island and is a graduate of Calvert Hall College. 
Mr. Macsherry is a member of the Bachelors Cotillon and the 
Baltimore Assembly. A summer wedding is planned. 

I WIN . you buy the 

I~~ 
Visit our Roland Park Store • 4808 Roland Ave . 

For delicious drinks 

You needn't go far 

Just visit our intimate 

Lounge Bar 

,II 

... ~~ 
.; ,::::::::-

\tJ SHERATON ~~:~;;~ 
-BELVEDERE HOTEL 

Enjoy the salt ocean breeze and warm Spring 
sun at this famous beachfront hotel. Oceanfront sun
decks and porches, indoor lounges and television sa
lon, excellent cuisine. Evening entertainment for guests 
includes music, movies, bridge, games, and dances. 
Hot and cold fresh and ocean water in all baths. 
Modified American Plan. 

Twin beds with bath from $12. 

Marlborougb=JSlcnbtim 
New York City Phone: 

MU 2-4849 

ON THE BOARDWALK IN ATLANTIC CITY. N. J 
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The engagement of Miss Elizabeth Lincoln Hilgenberg, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogge Hilgenberg, and Mr. 
David Mason Heminway, son of Mrs. Edwin Harwood Hemin
way of North Berwick, Maine, and the late Mr. Heminway. 

Miss Hilgenberg is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 

Jine China? 
of course at-

~rmiger' s 

( Illustrated ) 
R OSE N T H AL'S 
H illside, in deli
cate p ink rose
buds. 5 p iece place 
setting, $10.50. 

Our D epartment of fin e china features the best 
liked patterns in Spode, R oyal D oulton, Castelton, 
Royal W orcester and Limoge. 

THE JAMES R. ARMIGER CO. 
310 NORTH CHARLES ST. 

MU 5-5429 

<!Coat~ of ~rm~ 
Have your family Coat of Arms painted 
in beautiful water colors for framing or 
drawn in pen and ink for reproduction. 
Write, phone or stop in for detailed information. 

ETTA L. RASCH 
PLAZA 2-2350 

110 W. Fayette St., Baltimore 1, Md. 

/rJ •• 'e "'un Confectioner and Caterer 
1758 PARK AVENUE • , BALTIMORE 

CAKES • BIRTHDAY • WEDDING 
ASSORTED CANDIES • ICE CREAM & ICES 

Phone MAdison 3-0931 or MAdison 3-1182 

ORIENTAL 

G. Hilgenberg of Lutherville and of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McMahon Rianhard of Baltimore. A graduate of 
Abbot Academy, Andover, Mass., she studied at Bryn Mawr Col. 
lege. For the past two years she has been a student at the 
University of Florence, Florence, Italy. She made her debut at 
the 1954 Bachelors Cotillon and is a member of the Baltimore 
Junior League. 

Mr. Heminway attended the South Kent Preparatory School 
and was graduated from Hobart College. He did graduate 
work at Columbia University and at Cambridge University. 

April showers notwithstanding, many a Baltimore belle se
lects this month for her wedding. 

Miss Rosalie Berry Diggs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J ames 
Burgess Diggs, of Edgevale Road, is among April's brides. er 
marriage to Mr. John Charles O'Conor, son of Mr. and .rs. 
William Louis O'Conor of Forest Hills and Shelter I sland, Long 
I sland, will take place at the Shrine of the Sacred Heart. A 
small reception will follow at the Elkridge Club. 

Mrs. John A. Farley, Jr ., and Mrs. Bedford Chapin are to be 
her bridal attendants. 

Mr. William L. O'Conor, Jr. of Garden City, L. I. is to be 
best man for his brother. Mr. Joseph J. O'Conor, also a brother 
of the groom, and Mr. James Burgess Diggs, Jr., brother of the 
bride, Mr. Bedford Chapin and Mrs. Charles Raulie are to be 
ushers. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Newton Curlett announce the marriage 
of their daughter Miss Mary Carolyn Curlett and Ensign David 
Stuart Cooper, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wililam Woodbury 
Cooper of Phoenix. The wedding took place at the Church of 
the Redeemer. 

Mrs. John H. MacLeod of Dayton, Ohio served as matron of 
honor for her sister. The bridesmaids included Mrs. John New
ton Curlett, Jr. , sister-in-law of the bride, Miss Clarinda McCul
loch Harriss, Miss Gretchen Seabold, Miss Barbara Breneman 
of Lancaster, Pa. , and Miss Carol Keeney of Houston, Texas. 

Mr. Cooper was best man for his son. The ushers were r. 
John Newton Curlett, Jr., brother of the bride, Mr. Richard 
Patterson and Lt., (j.g.) Scott Miller, USN of Newport, R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Primrose, Jr. , of Pikesville announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss Mary Lucinda Primrose, to 
Mr. Jerome V. Hopson of Wilmington, Cal. The ceremony took 
place at St. Marks-on-the-Hill, Pikesville. 

Mrs. Allan Saunders of New York was matron of honor . Her 
bridesmaids included Miss Veronica Kaminsky and Miss Mary 
Louise Primrose. 

Mr. Irwin Bendet of Pittsburgh was best man. The ushers 
were Mr. Carl Garland of Silver Spring, Mr. Stephen Thurston 
Whittier, Mr. Frank Primrose, III , and Mr. George M. Mealy. 

(Turn to page 38) 

FRANKLIN RAPPOLD 

~nttque~ 
18TH CENTURY FURNITUR E 

REPAIRING AND REFINISHIN 

8007 LIBERTY ROAD 
BALTIMORE 7, MD. OL. 3-4266 

CLEANED - STORED - REPAIRED 

KERS RUGS 
225 W. 25TH STREET • BELMONT 5-7172 
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THE FIJTIJHE 

By PETER CHRISTIE 

There has never been so much discussion about Baltimore's 
future as a city. The public seems to realize that there is need 
for order in the city's growth, that the development of order 
is complex, that forethought and guiding controls are neces
sary. The need has led to zoning-and planning. These are 
relatively recent Baltimore developments. Or are they? Mt. 
Vernon square is a product of logic and common sense plan
ning for the future. So are the park squares of west Baltimore 
- Franklin square and the like. And the very streets of the 
city were projected long before most of them were laid out, 
on an 1821 "master plan" called Poppleton's Plat. Even so, 
the orderly growth of Baltimore was aided by life that moved 
slowly. Changes today are more rapid. The problems are more 
complex. The needs are more intense. 

"Townscape" is a word that can help us. It is a new word 
originating in England, and it applies to an art as old as man's 
first community effort, the relatings of buildings, spaces, levels 
and nature. In general, it is the total of what we feel and see 
in the smallest village and in the heart and environs of our 
ci ties. It goes beyond the individual building or group of build-

WHO IS 
A REALTOR? 

In this area, only Active Members of the Real 

Estate Board of Greater Baltimore . . . who are 

governed by a strict code of business ethics in all 

real estate transactions . . . are privileged to 

designate themselves as REAL TORS. 

When Buying Or Selling 

Real Estate-Be Sure 

D·EAL WITH A REALTOR 

REAL ES.TATE BOARD OF 
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Our I OOth Anniversary, I 858- I 958 
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This is a corner of Charles Center, looking east across Liberty 
from Park and Lexington. The proposed center is part and par
cel of "Townscape," a term defined by architect Peter Christie 

ings and the usual two-dimensional concepts of our city plan
ners, and includes all facets of the visual scene, the buildings, 
roads, signs, light poles etc. 

As a new art, townscaping has developed a language to aid 
in defining the visual problems confronting towns and cities 
today. In its best sense, it is summarized as sane planning en
compassing unity, economy and freedom from clutter. At its 
worst, it is "Subtopia," a word for man-made ugliness, unfor
tunately most virulant on Main Street, U.S.A. Such terms as 
"urban sprawl" have come to mean the erruption of our cities 
out across the country side in low density suburban areas. 

Townscaping has been defined as having four basic attitudes, 
all of which have been evident in recent efforts in Baltimore. 
First is the Utilitarian: progress at any price with the emphasis 
on getting the job done no matter how it looks. Second is the 
Preservationist: touch nothing, preserve the ancient peace (in 
general, all new things are evil) . Next is the Tidy. Minded: 
straighten things up , do it all over again, only better. Finally 
there is the Improver: accept the old, attempt to harmonize the 
new, make changes fitting into the existing pattern. 

What does Townscaping mean to Baltimore and its surround
ing counties? It represents a tool for indentifying and defining 
the problems, for interpreting the aims or philosophy of the 
people as applied to city or town and for improving or correc
ing conditions over which we have control. 

Aristotle said that a city's function is to make people happy. 
One part of this function is to provide for the privacy of the 
individual and another to provide space for social intercourse. 
Both are necessary to the success of any community. Eric de 
Marc, of the Architectural Review, says, "In the end people get 
not the sort of town they want but the sort they deserve. The 
town is not just the node of commerce, administration and cul
ture. It is a symbol of a general philosophy." Certainly our 
wants are better than what Baltimore has produced, both within 
the heart of the city and in the surrounding areas. Or do we 
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THE ROLAND PARK 

Realty 

COMPANY 

"A name which means so much to so many 

who buy and sell Real Estate." 

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE 

4810 ROLAND AVENUE 

Roland Park 
(In the Shopping Center) 

TU. 9-9600 

For a limited time! 

MORTGAGES 

514% 
to qualified buyers 

* 
25% Down 

Up to 25 Years 

ARLINGTON FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

104 ST. PAUL ST. - OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 

LE. 9-7592 Harry E. Karr, Jr., Pres. 

deserve what we have? It is through more careful consideration 
of our townscape, in the detailed visual aspects as well as in 
the broad terms of city planning, that positive steps can he 
made. 

There is an awakening to the need of revitalizing the center 
of Baltimore through slum clearance projects, public housing, 
redevelopment and urban renewal, and proposals for a down
town Civic Center and the Charles Center. These moves are 
vital and necessary. The measure of their success will be in 
their use by the people. Do the projects function well? Do 
they create a pleasing townscape, and make people happy? 

In the suburbs, while much thought and effort has been de. 
voted to defining and creating residential neighborhoods and 
commercial areas and improving the means of circulation 
between them, the prime effort has been to keep up with a 
tremendous exodus from the city. Because of low density c n
cepts, this outward movement of people is resulting in Urban 
Sprawl, an inefficient use of land spreading people across t e 
landscape with few if any of the ammenities connected with 
urban living and creating many townscape problems. It is true 
that for many it means more space per person, more land, a 
garden, etc. But it also means two cars, impersonal monotono s 
peighborhoods, few real conveniences and driving many miles. 

'" Urban Sprawl is basically uneconomical, not only by wasting 
land but also by unnecessarily lengthening all basic services 
such as water, sewers, electricity and roads. Public transpor
tation becomes almost economically impossible in a low density 
areas particularly in terms of rapid transportation. 

Why should we care when there is always the next valley 
to move into? In a broad sense there is a limit to how far we can 
spread. Even now Baltimore is considered a part of a super 
metropolis stretching from Washington to Boston along the 
Atlantic Seaboard. There are many areas still open in wooded 
or farm use, but they are quickly being overrun. There is a 
growing realization that open space, public or private, is neces· 

PARTICULAR PEOPLE PREFER 

8roadway:71..B.j1 W.11 
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sary in conjunction with built up areas. It acts as a means of 
escape, a foil and a contrast to urbanization. 

What will be the future of Baltimore as a metropolitan area 
in thirty years with a possible doubling of population? Do 
we have the prospect of a further explosion of the city into an 
overgrown mess stretching from Annapolis to the fringes of 
Washington and Northward to Westminster and Bel Air? That 
is quite a sprawl. It would involve, as are even now contem
plated, outer beltways and outer-outer beltways, multiple ex
pressways, expansion of public transportation and greater distri
bution costs for everything. New schools will be built farther 
from the city and will be only partially filled in older neighbor
hoods. This has been the past pattern in other communities. 
The ultimate cost is staggering. 

There must be another way. Certainly there is a need for 
re-examining the planning concepts for Baltimore's fringes and 
a need for the definition of a philosophy for the entire area. A 
start has been made at the core of the city but, for the suburbs, 
thinking has been limited to the present or projected only a 
sh-0rt way ahead. A desirable concept has been expressed 
that future cities should consist of a central business area with 
satellite centers surrounding it, connected by means of rapid 
transit, public and private, and with living and working neigh
borhoods generally surrounding the sub-centers. There has also 
been further expression of the need for buff er areas and open 
areas. These are laudable aims. But to date there have been 
few or no real incentives to induce such development. 

One of the prime problems is the common approach to popu
lation density (the number of people in a given unit area). 
This is equally as important in the downtown areas as in the 
fringes. With the great recent interest in slum clearance and 
the advent of the automobile, with its need for space to park 
and maneuver, there has developed a feeling that high density 
is bad, that it inherently breeds problems of crime and discon
tent and that people stink and should be kept as far apart as 

When 
You PLAN SELLING OR BUYING 

Starl 
ON THE RIGHT FOOT FOR IMMEDIATE RESULTS 

BY CALLING A MEMBER OF 

THE MULTIPLE LISTING BUREAU 
Over 750 Salesmen Working lot the Price ol One 

What is THE MUL T/PLE LISTING BUREAU? 

The Multiple Listing Bureau is an organization com

posed of 125 Realtors. These Realtors cooperate with 

one another in the listing and selling of real estate. 

Although the owner lists his property with only one 

Realtor, he receives the combined efforts of over 750 

salesmen in the sale of his home. When the home is 

sold only one commission is paid for this concentrated 

and effective service. 
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ol The Real Estate Board ol Greater Baltimore 

OVERLOOKING 7 LAKES 
Loch Raven oll Manor Road 

Quality, durability, and location are embodied in 
this home with a breath-taking view of Loch 
Raven. Two bedrooms and 2 baths on 1st floor 
in addition to 26' x 20' cathedral ceiling Lv. Rm., 
den. Second floor has 3 bedrms., I Y2 baths. Three 
acres of lawn. 

E. Randolph Wootton & Co. 
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'k Beautiful Summer Rugs 
Cool, colorful, reversible rugs to deco· 
rate your home. Priced for value! 
• OVAL RUSH RUGS 
• HANDWOVEN SISAL RUGS 
• RUSH AND HEMP SQUARES 

'k Summer Furniture 
Specially selected by McDowell's. 
Dining groups, lounge chairs, settees, 
'loaf er' chaises, tables. All beautiful, 
all durable! 
• WROUGHT IRON • STEEL 
• ALUMINUM • REED 

'k MasterC:raft Rug C:Ieaning 
by Rug Experts ! 

Scientific rug cleaning-and safe, pro
tective storage at low standard rates. 
New factory backing method; no ex
tra charge. 

Mr:Dowell's 
FAMOUS FOR RUGS FOR 123 YEARS 
339-341 N. CHARLES ST., near Mulberry 

Budget Payments • LE g _ 2 3 IJ Ii 

MURRAY HILL 
"066 Belona Ave >· 

Unusual residence designed by an architect for his own home. 
There are many built in features and details to be expected 
in a custom built home. First floor contains large panelled 
rear living room and dining room with thermopane picture 
windows overlooking a beautiful view. Panelled den, beauti
ful kitchen and powder room. Second floor has four bed
rooms and 2 baths. There is a 15x35 panelled club room 
with stone fireplace and bar. Large screened porch and ter
race. Outdoor fireplace. 2 car garage. Over half acre wooded 
lot. VA. 3-3518. 

WEAVER BROS. INC. 
REALTORS 

6905 YORK RD. VA 3-7474 

EACilRDDMS & 
IiEYHOLES 

Thomas D'Alesandro has meager regard for the skills of John 
Foster Dulles. Whether the feeling is mutual, we may never 
know. Mr. D'Alesandro is running for office. Mr. Dulles is 
running for the next plane. There is a difference. 

Candidate D'Alesandro thinks Secretary Dulles should cease 
and desist running the State Department. Candidate Clarence 
Long thinks Israel should be enrolled in NATO. Candidate 
James Bruce thinks that politics and international affairs should 
be returned to the people. Candidate George Mahoney wants to 
do something for the Arabs. Candidate Glenn Beall thinks, 
apparently, that candidates D'Alesandro, Long, Bruce a d 
Mahoney are doing something for him. 

Beall could be right. And his warm glow is generating heat 
for the chances of James Deveruex as well. The wild in-fight· 
ing among top Democrats cannot but injure party chances when 
they take their chances against the Beall-Deveruex combination 
in the Fall. 

The only thing that can hurt the Republicans between now 
and then are the Republicans themselves. Then again, they 
now bear many scars from self-inflicted wounds of other sea
sons. 

However, at the moment, the Democrats are bleeding. Their 
surplus of candidates and lack of issues has · led to a scarcity 
of money. The smart men are holding tight to the smart 

Townscape and the Future 
(Continued from page 23) 

possible. Recent studies have shown that the more fashionahle 
areas in a city have higher densities than nearby slum cleara ce 
projects. It is true however, that these popular areas are often 
adjacent to open squares or parks, but perhaps that is the cue. 

Admittedly this need of concentration will create townscaping 
problems. But in the end there lies the opportunity for greater 
overall economy, use and · enjoyment by the people. This use 
of a higher density with technology solving the problems of 
privacy, in terms of sight, sound and smell, could lead to more 
stable centers and sub-centers and neighborhoods of greater 
variety balanced by more usable open areas. By such group· 
ings rapid transit would have an economic chance and the 
costs of basic services would be reduced. At the same time those 
elements of the beautiful Maryland countryside, the valleys such 
as the Mine Bank, Long Green and Worthington, could be re· 
tained for all to enjoy. A positive approach to townscaping is 
required. The future of Baltimore can be dismal or great. 

Acreage lots over.fooking scenic loch Raven. Home pictured 
now available for immediate occupancy. 

T. Worth Jamison F.A.l.A.-Architect 

The Roland Park Realty Co. 
Realtor TU. 9-9600 

KING and SANDERS-Builders 
DIRECTIONS: Drive out Dulaney Valle:v Road from Hutzler's Towson. 

• cross bridge and go up the hill on Jarrettsville Road (146) about 2 
miles. Turn left at Texaco Station on Merryman's Mill Road (Warren • 
Road , Rt . 143), 1% miles to Cambria. Open Sun .• 1-Dark, weekdays) 

\..by appointment. Eves . Mr . Spear. VA. 5-1294. 
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money. Little of it will be spread out before the general election 
and very little betting money is being spread across the table 
right now. 

A back-alley survey convinces observers that, at the moment, 
there is no early line on the Democratic primary. At this late 
stage of the game, that is a most significant void. You can take 
your polls and your pondering pundits and your editorial page 
guessers. The man who risks his money is usually the man who 
knows. Apparently the risks just don't seem worth it, this 
sea:,;on. 

Once whispered talk is now so loud that casual listeners 
have heard reports that Louis Goldstein might be taken off the 
bottom of the ticket and placed up on top. That report seems 
premature. Goldstein himself would move to halt such a 
maneuver. He's not ready for the top. Not yet. 

Given this chance to open up in a state-wide campaign, Louis 
will show off the showman's talent he has exposed to happy 
southern Maryland constituents and state legislators. For Louis 
Goldstein is one of the better one man shows in the state. He's 
witty. He's earthy. He has an awesome amount of vigor, en
thusiasm and confidence. He has a finely tuned political ear, 
always close to the ground and close to the people. This is a 
warm-up for Goldstein. The great day is coming. 

In this make or break campaign, few Democrats may be made 
and many broken. It may be George Mahoney's last last chance. 
George is running as if he knows it. The old get up and go 
seems to have gone. Opponent Jim Bruce has taken a different 
tack. Bruce, unknown to the natives, is trudging about the 
State, shyly shaking hands, preceeded by county newspaper ads 
that herald his coming. At least one private poll rules him right 
out of the race. Some veteran political scouts however, are more 
convinced Bruce will make his mark. 

For economy-minded Clarence Long, this is the first political 
field trip outside the classroom. It has been an education. 
Long has leaned heavily on international and economic issues 
but has found voter reaction light. 

Cozy at home base, listening attentively to the family brawling 
next door, the Republicans are in a somewhat odd and uncom
fortable position of their own. It's a long story for another, post 
primary day. 

The GOP's lack of real harmony is as deep, as serious as the 
rift in the innarcls of those other fellows. Republicans are 
fighting just to be Republicans. It's that basic. It's Jim Dev
eruex's fight. Much more than the governorship of this state is 
hanging in the balance. We will try to balance all the factors 
after the Democrats find out how their imbalance of candidates 
turns out May 20th. 

Don't ask us how it will all come out. 
If they can't make up their minds, we can't read them. 

·-GREG HALPIN 
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AFLOAT & AFIELD 
IN MARYLAND 

As far as congestion was concerned Big Hunting Creek on 
April 15 looked more like the home stretch at the Maryland 
Hunt Cup. Little Falls in Baltimore County was pretty much 
the same- trout fishermen boot-to-boot, some waiting on the 
banks for others to vacate promising pools. 

The same familiar types of anglers were on the streams: the 

..James W. Rouse 
& Co1npany, Inc. 

LARGEST MORTGAGE BANKING FIRM 

IN MARYLAND 
• 

Commercial-Industrial-Residential 
• 

14 W. SARATOGA ST. SA 7-5502 
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veteran, taking his time, sometimes catching and releasing fish 
almost at will; the novice, casting self-consciously, hooking into 
more trees than trout; the red-necked farm boy, armed with a 
casting rod, 30 pound test line and a 1 ounce sinker. 

According to Ed Barry of the Game and Inland Fish Commis. 
sion, there are approximately 40,000 trout fishermen in Mary. 
land at the season's start. Within thirty to sixty days after mid. 
April, however, the number drops to about 5,000; and as the sea. 
son progresses there are only a few hundred seeking trout ex. 
elusively. 

Baltimoreans who have previously fished Jones Falls should 
note that this stream is no longer restricted to flies above Old 
Court Road. The only limited portion of Jones Falls is upstream 
from Stevenson Road, where fishing is strictly for children under 
fourteen years of age, Wednesdays through Sundays only. Affo at 
and Afield is planning a field test of this water with two young. 
sters, one eleven and one nine, both experienced tr-out fishermen. 

Statistically the average Free State fisherman last year caught 
0.6 fresh water game fish per hour fished. Other figures com· 
piled by the Commission reveal that an angling elite has evolved. 
This group, which amounts to 10% of the licensees, creels about 
50% of the fish caught. Another unit, comprising the good-to· 
average fishermen ( 40 % of the licensees), accounts for the other 

,50% of the fish. This means that half of our anglers catch noth. 
ing. The real pity is that this condition is not due to a lack of 
fish, but because of the lack of skill or experience on the part of 
the fishermen. 

The 1958 shad fishing picture is a dismal one, especially to a 
person who has fished Deer Creek and the Octoraro for fifteen 
years. I remember an afternoon on the former stream in '46 

Thomas Hicks & Sons, Inc. 

106 W. Madison Street 
Since 187 8 ••• MU. 5-3430 

James I. 

LExington 9-77 51 

Guilford 
Homeland 

Roland Park 

Northwood 
Country Estates 

Commercial Property 

Builders of Fine Homes 

ealmear, Jr. Realtor 

16 EAST LEXINGTON STREET 

Estimates on Repcnrs, Painting, 
Alterations and Additions 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
• • • HOUSES & 
GROUND RENTS 

BOUGHT AND 

S 0 L D • • • • 

THE HOGE-WILSO·N COMPANY 
REALTORS e MORTGAGE FINANCING 

TITLE BUILDING-PLAZA 2-2180 

DULKERIAN'S PERSIAN RUG C·O., INC. 
919 N. CALVERT STREET MUiberry 5-2017 
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These rainoows and brook trout were taken in Maryland. 
Where? Our outdoor editor says he'll reveal the spot next month 

when the late G. Tyler Smith and I hooked high-leaping hick
ories on literally every cast of our fly rods. Tyler had fished 
most of the U. S. and Canada, and declared that the galloping 
shad were almost the equal of Atlantic salmon. And, incredible 
as it may seem today, I remember taking white shad on the Deer 
Creek railway bridge with only three or four other fishermen in 
sight. Nowadays, even during the week, you must practically 
fight for casting room; and the fishing is poor by comparison. 

lor ..• 
the I in est in TORO POWER MOWERS 

A SIZE TO FILL YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEED 

Complet e Lawn Equipment and Supplies 

BAL Tl MORE TORO COMPANY 
DISTRIBUTOR 

2205 E. JOPPA RD. NO. 8-0500 

- Sterling Lighting Co.-
LET US HELP YOU SELECT THE CORRECT 

LIGHTING FIXTURES FOR YOUR NEW HOME 

403 N. Charles Street LExington 9-0222 

If you're not a trout fisherman and if you're disgusted with 
shadding, take a run down to the eastern shore and try the ponds 
and rivers for crappies. My favorite spot is the Pocomoke River 
near Snow Hill. Until I fished there I didn't believe crappies 
came so big in Maryland waters ..... Get a copy of the First 
Annual Edition of THE FISHERMAN'S DIGEST, edited by Tom 
McNally, an ex-Baltimorean. Although it covers all types of fish
ing, the book contains many references to Maryland fishing and 
fishermen ..... Thanks to those readers who wrote in their ap
proval of this column. I'll try to answer any questions you send 
in, too ..... Headwaters of Loch Raven have been yielding plenty 
of carp to bowfishermen. . . . .Next month you'll read about a 
hot bass lake to try on opening day, June 1. I know they're in 
there- I caught and released at least a dozen largemouths while 
fishing for bluegills in April. It's one hour's drive from Uni-
versity Parkway. -G. HowARD GILLELAN. 

You won"t iin,d 

sn~h a sele~tion of 

OUTDOOR 
FURNITURE 

anywhere 
We assembled our collection of outdoor 
furniture with long experience of the prac
tical needs of "outdoor living" as well as a 
flair for the unusual and distincti,ve. 

Wrought iron •.. Aluminum . . . Rattan • • • 
Bamboo ... Redwood ... Whatever you want, 
you'll find at Malcolm's. 

Open Thursday ' til 9 P.M. 

House and Garden Store 
6309 Reisterstown Road 
1 Mile North of Belvedere Ave. 

REPLACE SNOW-DAMAGED TREES & SHRUBS! 
Now is the time to replace trees that were ruined by this Winter's 
heavy snows! New evergreens, shade trees and flowering shrubs 
should be started now for faster growth . 

• 
Choose hardy, healthy nursery-grown Old Trail trees and shrubs 
that will grow faster and provide greater beauty at your place. 

• 
Come in while our extensive selection of all types and varieties 1s 
complete. 

7200 York Road (opposite Stoneleigh) 
VAlley 5-4014 • Ample Parking 

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS 
Use CHARG-IT of Baltimore 

. I 
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Replace or Repair 

SNOW -DAMAGED 
TREES AND SHRUBS! 

Trees and shrubs are an investment in the beauty and 
enjoyment of your home ... and they took a terrible 
beating in this Winter's heavy snowstorms! 

• 
Now is the time to replace trees and shrubs that were 
irreparably broken. It is also time when careful pruning 
and attention by Towson Nurseries skilled experts can 
save damaged trees and shrubs that might otherwise 
gradually die or never regain their full beauty. 

• 
It will pay you to have the work done by experienced 
Towson Nurseries' experts. Call us right away. 

1918 - 40th ANNIVERSARY YEAR - 1958 

PAPER MILL RD. 
COCKEYSVILLE 

V Alley 3-4600 
COCKEYSVILLE 176 

For A Lawn of Distinction 
n------ --, ___ _ 

PESTS? 

A complete lawn food 

clean-odorless. Made 

to give your lawn its 

full beauty for a sea

son with only one ap

plication. 

25 and 50 lb. bags 

SA. 7-6118 ' TERMITES? 

C. Walter Porter, Mgr\ 

22 W. FRANKLIN STREET BALTIMORE I, MD. 
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Roses: No Cause for Terror 

Roses have an unfortunate reputation: they invariably strike 
terror into the hearts of novice gardeners, who feel that super. 
natural skills, aeons of experience and frightful amounts of 
time and money are required. Sheer nonsense! 

If you are possessed of even a light green thumb, if you can 
spare a few extra minutes a week, if you have a spot in your 
garden that plays host to the sun six hours a day-and is 
blessed with good drainage-you can have roses. And if you 
choose grandiflora roses, you can have them spring, summer 
and fall. 

The new grandifloras are especially lovely. The plants are 
tall and graceful (they have the hybrid tea form and the flori
bunda habit, if you want technical details) and they' re just 
right along a fence or as a background for a perennial bed. 

When you buy, select healthy plant$-and remember, the 
most expensive aren't necessarily the best. Work your soil thor· 
oughly to two spades depth, mixing peat moss, leaf-mold, com· 
post or rotted or commercial manure into the soil. Make sure 
the hole is wide enough to allow the roots to spread without 
crowding. Now return about half the soil covering the roots 
and most of the bud union, that knobby part of the bush. Now 
water thoroughly. Then replace the remainder of the soil, 
tamping it down a little below ground level; this depression 
will help retain water. 

Your newly-planted roses will need to be watered frequently 
for a few days, to give the roots time to establish themselves. 
Try a mulch to conserve water-and discourage weeds. Buck
wheat hulls are the ideal mulch. They're cheap, cheaper than 
peat moss, and eminently available at your nursery or garden 
supply emporium. Besides, the dark hulls please the eye. 

As soon as foliage appears, begin your weekly spraying 
or dusting. Dusting is recommended, because it's easier. 
Which dust? It depends upon the variety of rose: consult your 
nurseryman when you buy your bushes. Ask him about prun· 
ing, too; he'll tell you when to begin. And when you prune, 
incidentally, make cuts just above a bud facing away from the 
center of the hush. 

Any of these grandifloras will reward you with continuing 
bloom all the spring and summer, and far into Autumn: 

Buccaneer- Bright, buttercup yellow plants 3 to 5 fee t or 
more. 

Carousel-One of the best red roses in any class: dark red 
and non-fading, it blooms and blooms all season. 

Montezuma-A rich scarlet-orange; a profusion of big, 
showy, long-lasting blooms. 

Queen Elizabeth-A breathtaking blend of soft carmine-rose 
and dawn pink. Very fragrant and extremely worthwhile. 

- EMILY LOWNDES 

New 1958 SPRl,NGFIEL 
RIDING LAWN MOWE 

Call or come in for Demonstration l ! 
Open every night I Free parking in 
'til 9, Sats. 'til 5 rear of store 

More people ... own SPRINGFI ELD 
riding mowers than any other ma ke. 
There must be a Reason ! 

707 N. HOWARD ST. * LE 9-6000 
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medieval city can forget its seediness, its shabbiness, its decay
ing heart, and can he that cheerful place it once was. (And 
still is, really, when it isn't indulging in one of the world's 
truly massive municipal inferiority complexes.) 

From which, to expand this idea further, it is possible to 
deduce that Baltimore simply isn't a city at heart; never wanted 
to he and doesn't have too much enthusiasm for the whole 
business even today. The Flower Mart permits Baltimore to act 
the way it wants to, deep down; like a small, friendly town 
where everhody knows everybody else. An old, comfortable 
shoe of a town. 

Let New York or Chicago undertake such a venture as the 
Flower Mart and all the fun would vanish in hugeness and 
ostentation. The thing would he organized to death. The 
civic archness would he overpowering. The cities of the far 
west would either refuse to indulge in any such inefficient 
nonsense or turn it into something like the Festival of Roses, in 
fu]l wide-screen vistavision Technicolor with lovely, vivacious 
starlet Lydia Bosom playing the queen. To the south, they'd 
romanticize the thing to death and politicians would speak at 
length on the glorious lost cause of the late Confederacy. 

Philadelphia might just possibly manage it, say in Ritten
house Square, but this would require imagination. Which more 
or less leaves Philadelphia out. 

Which brings us, logically, to what~ for lack of a better term, 
miofa be called the Second Law of Flower Marts, which is: The 
Fl;wer Mart is peculiar to Baltimore and probably wouldn't he 
half so much fun anywhere else except maybe in Exeter, Eng
land, or the south of France. 

None of this, of course, will he of the slightest help when you 
get around to that chat with your third cousin from Peoria. Per
haps. looking at the problem from all angles, it wauld he better 
if you simply didn't try to explain the Flower Mart to him. Bet
ter to bundle him into the car, drive down town and turn him 
loose just by the the statue of John Eager Howard, where the 
aroma of crab cakes sweeps north from the monument and samll 
children are discovering for the first time the indescribable bliss 
of peppermint-flavored lemon. If he dosen't understand the 
Flower Mart then, send him back to Peoria. He deserves it. 

COME VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND GREENHOUSES 
130 acres of many types of evergreen, flowering shrubs, 
shade trees. Many varieties of cut flowers in season, 
Corsages always available at-

RI DGEVl LLE NURSERIES, INC. 
Ridgeville, Md. Phone Mt. Airy 40 

On U. S. Route 40, only 32 miles west of Baltimore 

- ---SEN·D FOR FREE CATALOG·----' 

The gardens of Tyroconnell, 

the W oodbrook lane residence of 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Luke Hopkins, 

will be open on the W oodbrook

Lutherville-Ruxton day of 

the Maryland Hous e and Garden 

Pilgrimage, Thursday, May 1. 

May Garden Events 
• Garden Workshop Spring Flower ~how. May 8, at 
the home of Mrs. William Neill, 1809 Circle road; Ruxton ; 
"Songs of Spring" is the theme. Open to the public 2 :30-3 :30 
p.m. 
• A Day at Holly Beach Farm takes place Saturday May 
10; Holly Beach Farm, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Parr III is situated near the Western Shore approach of the 
Bay Bridge. Among the attractions: a farmers' market, pony 
rides art exhibit sale of home-made cakes, luncheon on the 
grou~ds, an aucti~n of antiques by Harris Auctioneers. All re
ceipts will benefit the Anne Arundel General Hospital and St. 
Margaret's Health Center. "The Parr house will not be open," 
advises Mrs. John Baldwin Rich, "but the grounds and gardens 
alone are worth the visit!" 

• Woodland Garden Club Children's Fai.r. Lemonade, 
balloons, a puppet show, grab-bags, games-these are among 
the features of the club's annual Children's Fair, which takes 
place on the lawn at 303 Oakdale road , Tuesday, May 16, time 
3 :30. The fair benefits the two gardens maintained by the club 
at the Maryland School for the Blind. These gardens contain 
those flowers endowed with unusual aromas and textures, thus 
making them both educational and appealing to the children at 
the school. Mrs. Blair Cochrane is in charge of the fair; club 
president is Mrs. Charles C. Stieff II, vice-president is Mrs. 
Spencer Carter, secretary is Mrs. C. Read Carter, treasurer, 
Mrs. Delancey Ober. 

• Also of Interest: Old Dover Days, Saturday and Sunday, 
May 3-4 ... Winterthur Museum-Garden Tour, through May 
24, no advance reservations required; twenty rooms- and the 
gardens open, write The Henry DuPont Winterthur Museum, 
Winterthur, Del. .. A Day in Old Newcastle, Saturday, May 17. 

Visit Sears Complete 
Garden Shops At 

All 3 Sears Stores 

Don't Forget to 

Ask For Our Free 
. Planting Guide 

North Ave. ______ BE 5-3960 

Mondawmin ____ LA 3-2500 

Ritchie Hi-Way ST 9-6700 



Olney, in Harford County, 
boasts marble columns that 
came from Baltimore's A tha
naeum Club , which stood on 
the site of Benson's, Charles 
and Frankin streets. Olney 
was begun in 1810, and has 
boxwood that dates to that 
year. The home of Col. and 
Mrs. William H. B . How.ard, 
it will be pone on the Har
ford tour, May 6 

Mary land House and Garden Pilgrimage 

Beginning April 29, this year's Pilgrimage runs through May 11. Ad
vance tickets are available, and so are program books, at tour headquarters, 
Sheraton-Belvedere Hotel. The Pilgrimage, which benefits many of Mary
land's tax-free institutions and organizations, starts in the Green Spring 
Valley April 29, and has this schedule: April 30-Anne Arundel County; 
May 1-Woodbrook-Ruxton-Lutherville; May 2-Queen Anne's County; 
May 3-Kent County; May 4-Talbot County; May 6--Harford County; 
May 7-Worthington Valley; May 8-Baltimore city; May 9-Charels 
County; May 10-St. Mary' s County, and May 11, Prince Georges County. 

West St. Mary's Manor, in St. 
Mary's County, will be open on 
May 10. One of the most outstand
ing of all Maryland Colonial 
homes- Williamsburg copied the 
original wallpaper, made in Lon· 
don in 17 65- it is now owned by 
Lt. Col. and Mrs . Miodrang Blago· 
jevich. 
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LEXINGTON MARKET: 

Ti adition!J The Marhet~s 
A Balti-.nore 

ay of Living 
In the early morning hours of August 25, 1949, a Baltimore 

tradition burned to the ground. Lexington Market, five years 
older than the United States Constitution, was destroyed by a 
howling, sputtering six-alarm fire. 

From its ashes arose a new market, built on the strength 
and the tradition of the old but clother in modern dress. It is 
clean, orderly, efficient. But, some ask, is it really Lexington 
Market? Can it ever be the place that had its roots in an era 
that knew no refrigeration, no plastic bags? This, at least is 
known: Lexington Market is packing them in as never before, 
in spite of the supermarkets. 

The roots were set at the end of the Revolutionary War when 
General John Eager Howard returned from battle to his family 
estate, Belvedere, in 1782. One of his first acts was to donate 
enough land from the estate for a market site on a spot known 
as Howard's Hill. 

There were no buildings on Howard's Hill, not even any 
streets. But farmers in far off Towson, Pikesville and even 
Reisterstown would get up in the middle of the night to make 
the long trip in by covered wagon or ox cart, bringing to the 
townspeople of the city rich animal and vegetable products 
of their farms. 

Twenty years passed before the first building went up. A 
name that had been applied early, Western Precints Market, 
held until about 1818 when the market was renamed in honor 
of the Battle of Lexington. Another building appeared in 1826 
and still another 30 years later. But the roofs never quite kept 
pace with the business, and the market, like a healthy young 
boy, was forever outgrowing his breeches. 

Even in its earliest days the market was a study in con-

A Baltimorean in Yucatan 

(Continued from page 14) 

chief tan; he was Nicko, and we visited his palmfrond hut. Six 
hammocks were strung across the room, and there were deer
skins, a maize grinder and a gramaphone. On it, Mayan-speak
ing Nicko proudly a Ted Lewis record: "I'm Funny That Way." 
On the way back we stopped at a deserted wayside hut and 
found a phonetic Mayan translation of "Silent Night"-"Ak 
ab jetset ich jakunaj." 

We wound up our week in Yucatan with four days in Cozu
mel, a glistening little island an hour and a half by air from 
Merida. It's twenty-five miles long, and though there are ruins 
hidden in the jungles, the sea is the attraction: deep sea ex
ploration, fishing and, especially, skin diving. Off the lovely 
white beaches, the water runs from Windex blue, as one matron 
put it, to deep ultramarine. Cozumel is attracting skin divers 
from all over, and prices are going up in the town of San 
Miguel-although Moygashel linens are to be had at free port 
prices. 

Mercifully, Cozumel is too tiny and too remote to be in the 
path of the next Hilton hotel. Still it's only 21/2 air hours from 
Miami. And when the final 200 miles of road are built from 
Mexico City to Merida, the boom will be on. Estimates vary 
from two to five years on this. And when a projected ferry con
nects Havana and Porto Juarez it will enable tourists to make 
a circle: Miami, Havana, Yucatan going south, and north and 
west through Mexico to the United States. 

Many of Lexington Market's stall-keepers own family businesses 
going back for generations. Here are the ] ohn W. Fraileys 

trasts. At sunrise you could see farm wives cooking breakfast 
o.ver open fires while their husbands stacked produce on wagon 
tailgates. Later in the day you might see banker William 
Patterson drive up to choose delicacies for his renowned dinner 
table. On occasion he was supposedly accompanied by General 
Washington, Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Franklin. 

It was in the late 1800's and around the turn of the century 
that the market reached what many consider its Golden Age. 
The city had established a reputation as a gourmet's city, and 
Lexington Market was the place the gourmets shopped. 

Famous as Maryland 

Cooking 

LEXINGTON MARKET 
FREE PARKING 
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liHEENBEHli 
BAliINli C:O. 

Fine Baked Foods 

for 

May Day Picnics 

Rye Bread 

Pumpernickel 

Hot Dog and 

Hamburger Rolls 

Baked fresh six times daily 

Lexington Market 

Stall 14 B & C 

SA 7-1973 

Open Sundays 

6711 Reisterstown Rd. 

4113 Park Heights Ave. 

Pikes ville 

1425 Reisterstown Rd. 

The emblem of Elegant Dining 

FAVORITE COCKTAIL 
FINEST FOOD 

SERVED IN AN 
AWARD WINNING 
ATMOSPHERE 

LIVE STRING MUSIC 
RELAX WITH YOUR 
FAVORITE DINNER 
MUSIC. THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 
SUNDAY, MONDAY. 

RESTAURANT, COCKTAIL 

LOUNGE AND BAR. OPEN 

NIGHTLY TIL 2 A.M. EAST

POINT SHOPPING CENTER 

AT NORTHPOINT RD. AND 

EASTERN AVE. INTERSEC

TION. 

MISCH ANTON'S 
RESTAURANT 
Atwater 8-0130 

Aristocratic Baltimore had discovered that the beginnings 
of a well-laid table were to be found on a trip to the market 
The poor of Baltimore found its bargains unparalleled. The 
solid middle class with a hearty appetite for good, solid food 
found the market's sights and smells and sounds irresistible 

Saturday was the big market day. Housewives were gr ete~ 
by ruddy-faced butchers with blood-spattered aprons and hard 
straw hats. "Nice veal today, lady?" "Have a fine ham t day, 
lady." "Nice fresh beef today." They chanted their wares to 
passersby, many of whom were already laden to the limit with 
packages. 

There were legs of lamb, all neatly wrapped up in their 
own fat. There were all sorts and conditions of cheese, brilliant 
pyramids of tomatoes from Anne Arundel County, cool green 
beds of lettuce, fruits too pretty to be eaten: crusty brown loaves 
of home-baked bread. 

There were huge wooden tubs of schmierkase, mountains o! 
pearly white eggs, big wooden barrels of sauerkraut and pickles 
-samples of which were offered to shoppers at the tip of a 
knife. 

In another part of the market you smelled hyacinths in 
Spring, and lilies of the valley and lilacs. In Autumn you 
marveled at luxuriant roses and banks of "mums." 

At the other end, you walked carefully on the slick, flooded 
floor; you didn't need your eyes to know you were in the fish 
market. You knew the season by what seafood was being 
hawked, and whether your penny bought a fresh ~hucked 

oyster or a crispy fried soft crab on a slice of bread. 
When night came, gas lights cast their pale yellow glow over 

the stalls, and then came electricity with its unfrosted, fly. 
specked bulbs and harsh white light. The farmers began arriv· 
ing in trucks, and the sounds of smells of horses around the 
market became more and more rare. 

A man named Carrier discovered refrigeration, and the mar· 
keting picture began to change at a faster rate than ever befo re. 
"Seasons" for various foods grew longer and longer. The mar· 
ket itself grew bigger, consuming finally the blocks between 
Eutaw and Pearl streets and housing 1,200 stalls in three huge 
sheds. Some of them were operated by members of the fi fth 
generation of families in the market. 

Then came the fire that destroyed everything-except the 
spirit of these stallkeepers, most of who continued in business 
in outside stalls or temporary buildings until the new market 
was completed. 

The place is modern now, with shiny porcelain and brick and 
steel and fluorescent light. It is a totally different place to the 
eye, but the smells are the same, and the sounds. Those who 
shop here are still trading on the tradition that keeps Lexington 
Market one of America's unique places to buy good food. 

- JOHN C. SCHMIDT 

THE 

WESTWOOD RESTAURANT 
GOOD FOOD UNXQUE SUBBOUNDDTGS 

101 W. 22nd ST. at MARYLAND AVE. 
-BEimont 5-7287-

.--FRESH FRUITS,-· 
JOS. SERIO & SONS 

FANCY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
FANCY FRUIT BASKETS TO ORDER 

Special Attention to Telephone Orders 

STALLS D & E 18-19 Free Delivery 
LEX_INGTON MARKET Phone SAratoga 7-2875 
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On Serving Sherry 

Of all of the really good wines of the world, good Sherry is 
by far the most adaptable, the least fragile, the easiest to handle 
and store and serve. It gets better and better, almost indefinitely, 
in cask; once it is bottled, you can store it standing up on a 
shelf, like spirits, or gently laid away on its side, like table 
wine ; it can be kept, at least for several days, in a decanter 
without spoiling. It can be served at room temperature, or 
chilled, or even "on-the-rocks"; purists agree that it tastes just 
as good when you are smoking as when you aren't; it is an 
excellent cocktail (when dry) and a sound after-dinner drink 
(when sweet) ; and it is certainly one of the most useful of all 
wines in cooking. 

Despite all this, or perhaps just because of all this, Sherry, 
as far as care and good proper service are concerned, takes quite 
a beating in this country. 

Consider, for example, what we call a "Sherry glass," that 
niggardly little inverted cone, about half the size of a cocktail 
glass, probably invented by a bad golfer who hated wine (it 
looks a good deal like a wooden golf tee) or by a pessimistic 
optometrist (it is about the size of an eyecup). 

Sherry should be served as they serve it in Spain, in glasses 
graceful and generous, and of at les.st four ounces; even if you 
serve them two-thirds full, you are giving your guests a drink, 
not just a thimbleful, and Sherry has always been known as a 
generous wine. Sherry glasses, in Spain, are of three sorts: the 
best is called the catavinos, or "wine-taster," and it is a sort of 
slim stemmed tulip of clear crystal, holding not far from six 
ounces. Less used by experts but -0n the whole even more 
popular in the bars and taverns of Andalusia are two others, 
the caiia, a straight-sided, slender cylinder of glass with a 
heavy bottom (the word means cane, and a caiia 1-0oks as 
though it had been modelled after a length of sugar cane or 
bamboo) and the chato, which means stubby, and is a sort 
of short test-tube mounted on a short stem. 

The dryer Sherries of Spain are known variously as Manzan
illa, Fino and Amontillado; our own American equivalent is 
what we call "Cocktail Sherry" and we call it thus for the 
excellent and sufficient reason that it is made to be drunk, like 
a cocktail, at cocktail time. Now few things are as bad as a 
warm Martini or a tepid Manhattan-but a really dry Sherry at 
room temperature is in the same miserable class. Dry Sherry 
should be served very cold, and the best place to keep dry 
Sherry is not the wine-closet or the cellar, but the refrigerator. 
Once cold, your dry Sherry becomes a far more useful as well 
as more agreeable wine; unsurpassable with clams, interesting 
with oysters and shrimps, excellent with hors-d'oeuvre. 

Chilled dry Sherry, as a matter of fact, is so appetizing a wine 
that it alm-0st requires food-a snack or tidbit of some sort
served with it. The Spaniards have long since learned this, and 
what they call tapas are prnduced automatically when you order 
Sherry; they are as much a part of Sherry drinking as the bottle 
and the glass. They range all the way from salted almonds and 
filberts and green olives to such odd delicacies as goose barnacles 
and fried squid. 

Medium and Sweet Sherries are another matter, and as to 
whether they should be chilled or not there can at least be some 
difference of opinion and some argument. Basically Sherry 
(even a brown, sweet Sherry) is a white wine; we ice sweet 
Sauternes and think nothing of it, and the chances are that most 
people who would throw up their hands in horror at the idea 
of Cream Sherry iced, have never tasted it iced. On a warm 
summer afternoon it is certainly pleasanter served cool than at 
room temperature; on a cold winter evening it is probably pleas
anter unchilled. 

-From Frank Schoonmaker's 
ALMADEN VINEY ARDS NEWSLETTER 

Dine at the 

Outstanding 
restaurant with 

Outstanding 
dishes for 

Outstanding 
people! 

Be of Good Cheer! 
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1707 N. CHARLES ST. 
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in "cfm!e !Jta!'J" 
Spaghetti • Scalloppini • Cacciatore • Lasagna • Ravioli 
TWO ENTRANCES COCKTAILS OPEN DAILY 

900 Fawn Street SAratoga 7-8990 
231 S. High St. LExington 9-8965 

PINE ROOM FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

~ 

5509 Reisterstown Road 
Baltimore 15, Md. 

ai r-cond it ioned 

MOhawk 4-3321 

Maryland's finest and most popular 
Chinese and American Restaurant 

Private din ing room for parties. Prompt carry out service. 
Free parking on our own lot. 

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ :;!) IJ, ii:. ~ ' ~ ~ ollie d uu-waud ~ 
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"Fellow Fashion"-wash and wear sports coats; Dacron and 
cotton, in natty plaids and strips (variety of shades). Abso. 
lutely retain shape after washing. Cost $35.00. And to co pli. 
ment, high color slacks in nice tones of red or yellow. At 
Payne and Merrill, Outfitters for Men, 315 North Charles 
Street. . . . If you haven't discovered (and you should) , one of 
the most elegant dining spots and featuring European cuisine, 
it's Mischanton's at Eastpoint Shopping Center. The establish. 
ments' Hungarian String Quartet plays Continental and semi. 
classical music at dinner hour, 5 to 10 P.M. Thursdays through 
Mondays. Since opening a year and one half back Mischanton's 
has received the Baltimore Association of Commerce Architec
tural A ward and Institutions Magazine Honor A ward. . . . 
Mommy and Dad, think now about a summer of fun for your 
small fry; girls or boys, ages 51/2 through 13-it's off to Happy 
Hollow Camps. Boys' and girls' camps on adjoining hills, men 
counselors staff the boys camp, Red Cross Instructor for s im· 
ming ; all camp activities including riding, archery, campcraft, 
nature projects, etc. Day Camping and Resident Camping for 
4 or 8 weeks. Bus transportation and complete mid-day meal 
for day campers. For a happy summer, its Happy Hollow. 
Elizabeth Whitehurst, Director; Brooklandville P. 0., d. 
V Alley 3-5377 . ... Dropped by John Schwarz's, 2015 North 
Charles Street; was quite intrigued by an Apothecary Chest 
that boasts twelve small drawers and two larger ones. This 
will prove practical in any room or in a small space- i ea] 
for your hall, too. Has straight bracket feet and is 31" high, 
38" wide and 14" deep. In cherry, $195.00; in pine, $170.00. 
If you want, comes in walnut or mahogany. 
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On down Charles Street to number 317; which, of course, is 
Lycett's; and bought the prettiest Dip-Dish in silver plate. 
Shell-shaped, about 12 inch diameter with small shell atop handle 
for dipping. A most tasteful anniversary or hostess gift, $15.00. 
And to Earl A. Miller's, 111 East Baltimore Street to take a 
look-see at the new Ripple Sole shoes for the man of the 
house. The soles are referred to as "educated" since they 
work on a scientific principle-end heel shock, roll with motion 
of the feet and distribute body weight along entire foot, includ
ing arch. So wonderful for comfort and just the answer for the 
fellow who walks or stands long. Good on the "look side," too. 
$14.95 to $17.95 

Before the last snow, we fed Vigoro to part of our lawn, and 
of all things, ran out. By the first of April, the lawn made a 
real "before and after" advertisement-the before was nothing; 
the after, bright green. So quickly, we spread the remainder 
with Vigoro and now I can't prove the "before and after" bit 
(but I'm glad) as the entire lawn is oh, so green. By feeding 
Vigoro or Golden Vigoro early, the grass grows green and 
thick, choking the chances of crab grass and weeds (and they 
should choke). Don't wait another second, Vigoro now! ... 
Today I learned. Did you know that every ant, regardless of 
kind, has a three-sectioned body, but the nasty termite has just 
two (he shouldn't even have one). And just because you might 
find pests with wings, does not mean they're termites-ants 
also have wings at times. Regardless, they have got to go. For 
any pest problem call Rose Exterminator Company, 22 West 
Franklin Street. 

Sent for a cactus catalog. I'm amazed to find so many differ
ent varieties- oodles and oodles of odd-shaped, unusual and 
lovely ones. Nice for you to enjoy beauty in small spaces and 
these plants are most inexpensive. The folks who print this 
booklet (much of it in color) are in their 82nd year of nursery 
business. The name? Johnson Cactus Gardens, Paramount, 
Califo rnia. 

Your records going places? For music visiting, for the young
sters who "lend" at parties and for you who will be going to 
the beach soon-be sure to get a "Record Tote" bag. It holds 
78's, 33's and 45's. Handles of course for easy carrying and 

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS 
NOW OPEN 

The Most Luxurious 
Private Dining Rooms 

in North Baltimore 

For reservations call HO 7-5191 

HOWARD AT 27TH HO 7-5191 

ALWAYS AMPLE PARKING SPACE 

covered with red, pink, black .or pastel blue Texton with con
trasting trim. And it has brassed protective metal corners and 
bottom studs. If you have phonograph records and if you plan 
a beach vacation you need one. Only $2.98 at Hochschold Kohn 
(stationary dept.). 

Ran over to Stewart's and eyed a very striking chemise jacket 
to toss over slacks, skirts, or dresses. of 100% Stevens wool 
flannel. V neckline, 4-button front and cuffed bottom. Comes 
in sizes 10-18 in red, navy or black. About $7.95. 

That chemise jacket can be found in the Downstairs store. 
Upstairs to the blouse department to buy one of the lovely 
white Glenwear nylon tricots. They are fully lined either tail
ored or fancy necklines with dainty venice lace trim. And 
naturally, no-iron. Sizes 32 to 38 - $5.98. 

DISCOVER THE "FRISKY" FIAT: If you buy it as your 
"second" car you may soon prefer it to your "first." Cus
tom-crafted in Europe, styled in the Italian fashion. fabu· 
lously roomy and comfortable, yet so compact parking is 
a snap. Fabulously economical-up to 49 miles per gallon. 
There are three series, eight models-sedans, sports cars, 
station wagons. All backed by A. D. ANDERSON'S famous 
Service and a complete line of genuine FIAT parts. 

Prices start $1379 Includes 
White Walls and 

at only Deluxe Heater 

A. D. ANDERSON 
901 E. 25th St. at Kirk Ave., HO. 7-6500 

1 

I ' 
A. D. ANDERSON CITY OLDS 

4636 Edmondson Ave., Rt. 40 
at Edmondson Village LOngwood 6-8800 

1- - ---------------- "OUR 58TH YEAR"------------------. 
• The Best in Baltimore • F~nest Steaks and Seafood 

True Southern Hospitality 

The Walker-Dasslinger 

1701 - 5 N. CHARLES ST. 

Restaurant - Cocktail Lounge 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

FREE PARKING FOR LUNCHEON AND DINNER GUESTS. HAVE YOUR WAITER STAMP YOUR TI-OKET. 

VE 7-7410 

1 I 
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Episcopal 

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 
ST. PAUL AND 20TH STS. 

The Rev. Don Frank Fenn, D.D., Rect0r 
SUNDAYS 

7:30 A.M.-Holy Eucharist 
9:15 A.M.-Holy Eucharist 
9: 15 A.M.-Church School, 
I 0: 15 A.M.-Adult Class 

All Classes 

11 :00 A.M.-Church School, Nursery through 4th Grade 
11 :00 A.M.-Morning Service and Sermon 

Holy Eucharist Daily: Mon., Wed. & Sat. 10 :30 A.M . ; Tues. and Fri 
7 AM.; Thurs. 5:30 P.M. 

THE CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 

SUNDAYS 

5603 N. CHARLES STREET 
THE REV. BENNE'F'T l. SI.MS, R11r.tor 

THE REv. CORTLAND R . PUSEY, Associate Rl!'ctor 
Mrss FaANCNR M. YouNo 

Director of Christian Education 

7:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
9:00 a.m. Family Service and Sermon 

10:15 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon 
11 :45 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon 

(First Sunday Holy Communion at all Services) 

9:00 a.m. Church School I 5:00 p.m.-lntermediate Fellowship 
I 0: 15 a.m. Church School I 6.30 p.m.-Senior Fellowship 
11 :45 a.m. Church School I · 
WEDNESDAYS 

l 
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7:30 a.m. Holy Communion O~her Services as announced J 

Episcopal 

SAINT DAVID'S CHURCH 
4700 Roland Avenue corner of Oakdale Road 

THE REVEREND GECR.GE A. TAYLOR, Rector 
THE REVEREND LAWREXCE MILLS, Assist. Minister 

Mrss BARBARA BAKER, Director of Religious Education 
L. GATEWOOD SEGAR, Organist and Choir Master 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

8:00 A.M.-Holy Communion 

I 
I 
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9: 15 A.M.-Holy Communion, Families, and 
11 :00 A.M.-Morning Prayer and Sermon 

Church School I 
! 

7 A.M. I Weekday Communions: Thursdays-· I 0:00 A.M., Fridays 

Go to church in Roland Park 
Office Phone Hopkins 7-0476 

Baptist 

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
CHARLES AND GREENWAY 

SUNDAY 
9:30 A.M.-Sunday School 5:45 P.M.-Supper and Train-

! I :00 A.M.-Morning Worship ing Union 
7:30 P.M.-Evening Worship 

Chi idren's Church, 4 to 8 years: I 0:45 A.M. to close of service 
Nursery (cradle to 4 years) open during Sunday School, Morning 

I 
! 
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I and Evening Worship Services. 

Wednesday 8:00 P.M. Midweek Prayer Service and Bible Study ! 
I 
I 
I 

A Cordial Welcome 
Vernon Britt Richardson, D.D., Pastor 

HOpkins 7-2343 
For the Pastor's Daily Word of Inspiration, Dial TUxedo 9-0300 -

I ! 
- I 
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The Stewardship of Life 
Life is a swift and solemn trust from god. He is the Creator 

and Owner; we have possession that we may use it for his 
glory. George Matheson sang: 

I give Thee back the life I owe, 
That in Thine ocean depths its flow 
May richer, fuller be. 

Stewardship is the wise management of God's investment in 
us. That means handling aright time, talents, influence, the 
gifts of speech, health, home, friends-and, at the bottom of it 
all, the gift of a free soul capable of communion with God. 

First of all, everyone has a life to live. That is the most ele
mental fact of existence: You have yourself on your hands. 
Everyone, regardless of race, color, creed, or philosophy, be
gins with that most profound of all statements: I AM. What 
happens after that is largely up to you. 

This great common denominator-the fact that we live- is 
nature's closest secret. We have never learned to create life 
nor even to prolong it indefinitely. But we have learned that 
we can use it. We can put it to some uses that debase it, ruin 
it, send it rapidly to misery and destruction. Other uses of life 
ennoble it, bring forth hidden depths of treasure and happi
ness. Each one of us decides the way his life will be used. 

If we put off the decision and refuse to make up our minds 
about it, the disconcerting thing is that that is a decision in 
itself. For though we may not make up our minds, we make 
up our lives with each tick of the clock. 

Moreover, you have a life to give. No one can make you give 
it. No one can compel you to selflessness and love. The choice 
must be yours. You may hold life for yourself, or you may 
lose it in the service of Christ. If you hold it for yourself. it 
will be yours for awhile. If you give it away for awhile, it will 
be yours forever. That is what Jesus meant when he talked 
about losing your life to find it. 

Self-denial brings self-fulfillment. This principle can be taught 
by looking at a seed in a bottle. If you keep the seed in the bot· 
tle, you will surely have it, until it withers and dies. But if, as 
an act o.f faith, you bury the seed in the ground and tend it, it 
will be yours multiplied and fruitful. 

To give our lives to Jesus Christ takes faith, but the results 
are even more sure than those of the seed in the ground. There 
is never any doubt about how a Christlike life will end; it will 
end in Christlikeness. "We shall be like him" (I John 3 :2) . 

Here the matter of stewardship moves out of the realm of 
choice and, like its be~inning, rests in the hands of God. You 
have a life to come. Regardless of how you live here, you have 
a life hereafter. You cannot determine the fact of life to come. 

+1•-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111- + 

f FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH l 
i l j CHARLES ST REET AT THIRTY- NINTH l 
= THE REV . DR. L. RAL·PH TABOR, Pastor ! 

THE REV. DR. M. L. ENDERS , Pastor Emeritus I 
GEORGE R. 'VOODHEAD , Organist and Choir Director -

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

9:45 and 11 :00 A.M.-The Services and Sermon 
9:45 A.M.-Sunday School for All Ages 

11 :00 A.M.-Second School Session for Young Children 
Nursery and Crib Room during All Services 

6:00 P.M.-Youth Fellowship Supper 
6:45 P.M.-Youth and Lutheran Student Program 

Choral Vespers on May 11 at 5:00 P.M. 
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The Bishop's Guild Lawn Fete for 1958 takes place Wednesday, 
June 11, at the Cathedral Church of the Incarnation; the event 
is held to aid Episcopal seminary students. This photograph, 
showing the Rt. Reverend Noble C. Powell and Mrs. Powell, 
was snapped at last year's f ete 

Bishop's Guild Pete 
Wednesday, June 11, is the date set for the Bishop's Guild 

Lawn Fete, which takes place on the grounds of the Cathedral 
Church of the Incarnation and helps pay the tuition of Episco
pal seminarians. 

Booths, manned by members of parishes throughout the 
state, will feature everything from french frys to fortunes. 
There'll be a ferris wheel, a merry-go-round, a smorgasbord 
supper and square dancing; student and graduate nurses from 
the Church Home Hospital will be on hand to answer questions 
put to them by girls interested in a nursing career. 

The fete is under the presidency of Mrs. Dorothy M. Scott, 
with Mrs. Lester B. Rogers as chairman; co-chairmen are Mrs. 
Basil Bradford, Mrs. A. L. Roberts, Mrs. Milton Tolle and Mrs. 
William D. Cantler. 

but you can determine the nature of it. Whether it will be in 
God's presence or separated from him, is yours to choose. 

This is what gives to stewardship its larger context. It is not 
a local, petty, temporary affair. It is permanent. The way you 
use your life is o.f eternal significance. And, we may add, not 
to you alone. For God has so ordered things that no one of us 
lives to himself. One life flows into another. Yours touches mine. 
"No man is an island," said John Donne. As we hold our own 
lives in trust, we must face responsibility for their effects on 
others. 

-VERNON B. RICHARDSON D.D. 
(Dr. Richardson is the pastor of the University Baptist Church). 

1799 1958 

HENRY W. JenkiM 
AND SONS CO., INC. 

DAVID W. JENKINS, President 

4905 YORK ROAD at Rossiter Avenue 

Oldest and Most Modern Funeral Directors 
In The United States-Now Our l 60th Year 

ID 5-0200 ID 5-0201 
PARKING IN REAR 

Church Events 

• Methodist Men's Rally. Bishop Richard C. Raines, In
diana, will address the Methodist Men of the Baltimore Con
ference on April 30 at the Lovely Lane Meeting House. Some 
300 churches in the area will be represented, and 800 men will 
hear the talk by Bishop Raines, wh-0 is president of the church's 
Division of World Missions. He recently made trips to Korea, 
Japan, Formosa and the Near East. The meeting is £chedu1ed 
for 8 p.m. 

• Church Mission of Help annual card party takes place 
Tuesday, May 20, at St. David's parish house. The time is 
I p.m., the price $1. Mrs. Churchill G. Carey is chairman of 
the event, and the co-chairmen are Mrs. William K. Cogswell, 
Mrs. Brice W. Goldsborough and Mrs. John E. Raine, Jr. 

Methodist 

Mother Church of American Methodism 

LOVELY LANE METHODIST CHURCH 
ST. PAUL AND 22ND STREETS 

KENNETH RAY ROSE 
MIKISTER 

JAS. ALLAN DASH , Music Director 
JOSEPH H . STEPHENS, Orgamst 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:30 A.M.-Sunday School. 

11 :00 A.M.-Morning Worship. 
7:00 P.M.-Young People's Fellowship. 

We extend a cordial invitation to you to worship with us 
in this historic old church. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE can help you 
Have you ever wondered how ? 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: 
Free Lecture Entitled 

The Revelation of Scientific Spiritual Healing 

by 

Claire Rauthe, C.S. of London, England 

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts 

April 27 · Sunday 3 p.m. 

· Mount Vernon Place 

Methodist Church 

Mount Vernon Place and 

Charles Street 

auspices of Third Church of Christ, Scientist, Baltimore 
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Baltimore Sketchbook 

(Continuer from page 15) 

Moss is a white-thatched 45-year-old; at the risk of sounding 
fulsome, he is a man who seems to be at peace with himself, and 
when he smiles, he means it. He became a Baltimorean by way 
of Philadelphia, his home town. He graduated from St. Paul's 
(Concord) and Princeton ( '35) . He came here to manage the 
mortgage department of Piper and Hill, and went into business 
with James Rouse in 1939; he organized Hunter Moss, Inc. in 
1954. 

He has no Baltimore hobbies save occasional Elkridge tennis, 
and swimming in his terrace pool. But twice a year the Mosses 
(they have no children) fly to Bermuda, and there, Moss spends 
day after joyous day far under the water with goggles, flippers , 
an aqualung or a snorkle. But no fish-spear. He carries a 
camera, and photographs fish at five fathoms. Moss says his 
greatest fish-photographing problem is focus. Examining those 
photographs and talking to Moss, focus seems to be no problem, 
no problem at all. 

Home of the World's Finest Pianos 
Including 

KNABE 
••• The Official Piano of the Metropolitan 

Opera Company. Over 100 in use at 
the Peabody Conservatory. 

J. S. REED PIANO CO. 
29 WEST NORTH A VE. SA. 7.22so 

- W.S. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
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~ enn PHOTO SUPPLY co. [ 
~ /~ /~ Three spots to photo-shop: ~ 
~ 3042 Greenmount Ave., Waverly ~ 
-; 525 York Road, Towson ~ 
~ Mondawmin Shopping Center (Completely Stocked Record Department> f 
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EVERYTHING FOR .YOUR DOG 
Dog Harness Collars Leads 
Combs Brushes Nail Clippers 

Oster Electric and Hand Clippers 
Dog Muzzles lor all Breeds 

Dog & Cat Carriers for Traveling 

Pulvex Shampoon-Flea & Tick P·owder 
Flea Soap-Hilo Dip for Fleas & Ticks 

REILL Y'S LEATHER STORE 
224 W. Fayette St. Open Thurs. Night 'Til 9 Plaza 2-2336 

Zu's Who 
(Continued from page 20) 

Miss Camilla de Chantal Corcoran, daughter of Mrs. Joseph 
Bray Corcoran, of Roland Park, and the late Mr. Corc()ran, 
was wed Saturday, April 19 to Mr. Samuel Alexander Green. 
junior, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Alexander Green, of Tow. 
son, at the Church of the Immaculate Conception, Towson. The 
Rev. Martin A. Schwalenberg performed the tw() ()'clock cere. 
mony. A reception for the two families followed the cere ony 
at L'Hirondelle Club. 

Given in marriage by her brother, Mr. John Purcell Corcoran, 
Mrs. Green's matron of honor was Mrs. King Wils()n White, 
Baltimore. Miss Mary Jane Burens, of Cleveland Heights, 
Ohio and Wynne-wood, Pennsylvania, was the maid of h() or. 
Acting as flower girl was Miss Anne Vickers Kendall, niece 
of the bridegroom. 

Best man for Mr. Green was Mr. Talbott Denmead Cockey, 
of this city. Ushers included: Mr. Henry Clay Getz, Atlanta, 
Georgia; Mr. Robert Graham Sullivan, Great Neck, Long Is· 
land, New York; Mr. James Foster Fanseen, Mr. Clewell 
Howell, Mr. D()nald Theodore Fritz, and Mr. George Wallace 
Coleburn, all of this city. 

The bride is a graduate of Mount Saint Agnes High School 
and attended Mount Saint Agnes College in Mount Washington. 

Mr. Green is an alumnus of Johns H()pkins University, where 
he was a member of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity, and is al so 
a graduate of the University of Maryland Sch()ol of Law. He 
holds membership in the Society of the Sons of the War of 
1812, the University Club, and the Johns Hopkins Club. 

Don Rtlev's Sports 
(Continued from page 16) 

Navy has finished Spring football practice despite horrible 
weather for it and with a jump and a bang the Colts will go to 
it again at Westminster before many moons. 

Generally an interesting club, colorful and magnetic, new 
faces will be seen as ageing vets fade from the picture, and 
their drafts and picks should bear good fruit this season at 
several places. 

John Unitas is still the first string quarterback and has well 
earned his spurs. He's a regular Horatio Alger hero, a discard 
who became a trump . "Unitas We Stand, Divided We Fall! " A 
paraphrase but a truism. 

* * * 
Laurel had the full month of April for its racing and this 

centrally located plant, modernized and attractive with the 
Schapiro's and Joe Cascarella at the wheel and Bill Jaeger 
doing a notable chore with the publicity, is situated splendidly 
about halfway between Washington and Balimore. 

A trip down there is worthwhile, win or lose with emphasis on 
"win." I don't know whether Laurel ill eventually take over 
Pimlico or not, many angles there, but meanwhile it should be 
a magnet for those who like to wager. 

And, by the way, did you know that Mahan, winner of the 
1957 Laurel International, is named after Alfred Thayer Mahan, 
of the class of 1859, Naval Academy, who wrote an ~uthorita

tive book on Seapower used by Midshipmen and Officers of the 
American and British fleets? The Academy was only 14 years 
old when Mahan (not the horse) graduated. 

~t. ~aul'~ J!\ap"'~amp-
BROO,KLANDVILLE, MARYLAND 

For Boys Ages 8-13 
Directors: Activities: Swimming, Softball , 

Paul M. Lonq Basketball, Lacross, Badminton, 
Geo. L. Mitchell Horseshoes, Tennis, Crafts 

1958 Session June 23-Aug. I 

For Inquiries Call VA 5-4402 Weekdays 
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MUSIC 
(Continued from page 16) 

heights of brilliance, doubly inspired by the perfection of the 
singing, and the result was a performance that was thrilling in 
its vivid intensity. 

Metropolitan Opera Company 
The Metropolitan's all-too-brief season of opera offered two 

vastly different works on March 24th and 25th, the local 
premiere of Tchaikovsky's "Eugene Onegin," and a new produc
tion of Verdi's "Otello." It has been many years since Baltimore 
has witnessed such incomparable performances, ones that were 
grand opera at its best and recalling the fabulous "golden era" 
of some fifty years ago. 

"Onegin," revived for the Met's opening nighr in October, 
was expertly staged by Peter Brook, with handsome sets and 
brilliantly colorful costumes designed by Rolf Gerard. It had 
the advantage of the imaginative English translation of Henry 
Resse, and the superb conducting of Dimitri Mitropoulos in 
the pit. 

Tchaikovsky's music is some of the most beautiful and ap
pealing that he has written, exquisite love themes and brilliant 
waltzes, mazurkas and polonaises for the great ballroom scenes. 
The splendid cast included Lucine Amara as Tatyana, the 
heroine; Richard Tucker as the ill-fated young Lenski; and 
George London as Onegin. "Onegin" is essentially an intimate 
opera and it was a delight both for the eye as well as the 
ear. 

"Otello" had the benefit of an all-star cast, including Mario 
del Monaco, tenor; in the title role; Leonard Warren as Iago; 
and Victoria de los Angelos as Desdemona. With Fausto Cleva 
on the podium, one was aware from the opening measures that 
he had a vivid sense of Verdi's dramatic intentions, and the very 
tautness and urgency he demanded of both chorus and orchestra 
at once set the performance a part from all others. It was great 
theatre, the kind of a performance that comes along just about 
once in a lifetime. The Metropolitan orchestra has never 
played more resplendently or the chorus sung more gloriously, 
and each of the principals was perfectly cast. And with Verdi's 
immortal music, what more could one ask? 

-GEORGE KENT BELLOWS. 

THE HANNAH MORE llt:ADEMY 
For girls - Ages 11-18 

College Preparatory - Boarding and Day 

Reisterstown 500 

and 

RICHLEIGH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Coeduootional - Day 
Reistersto1on 1018 

Miss CATHERINE OFFLEY COLEMAN, M.A. 
Headmistress 

BAR·D··AVON :S1CH10 10L 
SECR.ETA.RIAL 

Complete secretarial training, 9 months. 
Special and pre-college courses, 3 months and 6 months. 

Special Summer Classes for shorthand & typing 4-6 and 8 weeks. 

New Classes-July, Sept., Feb. 

"Dramatic Art and Radio one or two year courses" 

805 NORTif CHARLES VE 7-1155 

~ Estelle Dennis 

F..9;,~~,A~0~T~~: ~~~L;:.!.N~ v ~~~~~.~;.~~NCES 
and Beginners Classes. 

Special Child Method, G.I. Approved 

Auditions for Dennis Ballet Co.-"Only One South ol 
New York. 11 

Recital Dates 
May 8th-Havre de Grace May 18th, 25th, June I st at 

Dance Theatre l 00 E. Monument St. 
LExington 9-9623 

FRIEND1.S 
Founded 1784 

5114 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

"Democracy in a school is based on a respect for the individual, an 
understanding of the viewpoint of others, and an acceptance of group 
responsibility. Religion is an integral part of the school. Students and 
faculty of different faiths work together and a genuine appreciation 
for the contribution of each is encouraged." 

Information on Request 
ID 5-2800 

BLISS FORBUSH, LLD 
Headmaster 

HOMEWOOD SCHOOL 
Roland Ave. at Beechdale Rd. 

ROLAND PARK 
Nursery through Sixth Grade 

Accredited 

TU. 9-6078 TU. 9-3640 

TD·E 

PARK SCH001L 
SUMMER SESSION 

June 23-August 15 9 A.M. to I P.M. 

For Makeup, Enrichment, Advancement or Strengthen
ing Courses in English, mathematics, foreign languages, 
science and history 

Grades 6-12 

Rates: I course, $100; 2 courses, $185; 

3 courses; $250 

Telephone LA 3-1900 for information or application blank or 

write: Robert A. Thomason, H eadmaster 

2901 Liberty H eights Avenue, Baltimore 15, Maryland 



PEABODY INSTITUT E LIBR AR Y 
1 EAST MT. VERNON PLAC E 
BALTIMORE 2, MD. 

Jhe Dairy 
with COWS 

DAIRY 1 
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You are cordially invited to visit Cloverland's Pure Bred Towson and see Cloverland's Golden Guernsey Milk actually 

Guernsey Farm on Dulaney Valley Road-8 miles north of being produced. Milking 4 to 6 P.M. 
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